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Former professor of biology 
Norton Nickerson mourned 

byJENNYAHN 

Goddard Chapel held a service 
Friday inmemory ofNorton “Nick” 
Nickerson, professor emeritus of 
biology and environmental stud- 
ies. Nickerson, 73, passed away 
June2 whilevacationing in Alaska 
with his wife, Joan. 

According to Tufts biology 
professor George Ellmore, people 
flew out from California for the 
memorial service. “It takes avivid 
person to command that kind of 
following,” Ellmore said. 

Nickerson was known for his 
innovation in teaching methodol- 
ogy; in addition to the traditional 
slides and textbooks he brought 
students to sites in the greater 
Boston area, such as Crane’s 

Daily Editorial Board 
Beach, for classes. “He was com- 
pletely devoted to his students,” 
Ellmore said. “They were attracted 
to his hndamental environmental 
ethic that was years before his 
time.” 

Taking teaching even a step 
further,Nickerson partially funded 
students to join him on his annual 
spring break research trips to such 
locales as Jamaica, the Bahamas, 
and Belize. While at Tufts, 
Nickerson developed and main- 
tained a herbarium, acollection of 
dried plants for study. Over the 
years, the herbarium grew to in- 
clude thousands ofspecimens fill- 
ing the space ofone large room. He 
was very proud of it, said his col- 
league Phil Bibb who accompa- 
niedNickerson to Belize. 

Bourgeois opposes 
School of 

by JENNWEXTAKIGAWA 
Contributing Writer 

Father Roy Bourgeois from the 
School of the Americas Watch 
came to Tufts yesterday to speak 
out against School of the Ameri- 
cas,aUSfundedcampwhichtrains 
Latin American soldiers. Student 
protests are increasing against the 
establishment and Bourgeois came 
to raise awareness about the group. 

The School of the Americas 
(SOA) is located in Ft. Benning, 
Ga., and is funded by US tax dol- 
lars to train Latin American sol- 
diers. According to Bourgeois, its 
graduates have been responsible 
for some ofthe worst human rights 
abuses in Latin America including 
the assassination of Archbishop 
Oscar Romero and the El Mozote 
Massacre of900 civilians. The SOA 
Watch is dedicated tothe abolish- 
ment of the SOA, and has been 
working primarilythrough legisla- 
tion and vigils, fasts, and other 
forms of nonviolent civil disobe- 
dience to halt the activities of the 
school. 

“We’re all influenced by other 
people; we’re not born as human 
rights advocates,” Bourgeois said, 
explaining it wasn’t until late in his 
life that the priest started thinking 
about peace making. 

Bourgeois was raised with a 
conservative background in Loui- 
siana, where he was not encour- 
agedto IookuponUSforeignpolicy 
with critical eyes. Bourgeois was 

for the red, white, and blue. 
“Itwas clear who were the good 

guys and who weren’t,’’ he said, 
referring to the Cold War culture 
he grew up with. 

Asanadult, Bourgeois became 
anaval officer in the military and 
was sent to Latin America, where 
he learned ofthe Latin Americans 
struggle against poverty, US for- 
eign policy towards the region, 
and the CIA’S‘ activities in the 
area. Bourgeois recalled that dur- 
ing his stay in Latin America, he 
went to a class and the Latin 
Americans’ assumed he was in 
the CIA to infiltrate, to exploit 
their resources, and to hire cheap 
labor. “How can the country not 
be angry against the country that 

i taught to be patriotic and to fight 
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Americas 
does that?’ he said. 

After five years in  Latin 
America, Bourgeois felt the need 
to come back to the US to educate 
people on the true nature of US 
policy in Latin America, which he 
said is based on greed instead of 
hope. He began to focus primarily 
on El Salvador when the poorest 
members of the population were 
violently attacked and had their 
property confiscated. Bourgeois 
realized that if the US did not give 
guns to soldiers to defend the 
system, the poor would not have 
been victimized. 

Bourgeois began to protest 
againstthemilitary, and as aresult, 
he was sent to prison for 1 8 months. 
“I learned that they can send us to 
prison, but they can’t silence us,” 
he said. “People are so blind, so 
ignorant, so oblivious to what’s 
going on in El Salvador.” 

Bourgeois spokeof hispartici- 
pation in protest activities that 
included a fast that lasted 40 days 
on the steps of the Capitol in the 
rain and the cold. “There are no 
short cuts,” he said. 

His said his determination 
didn’t fail even after being served 
withthe six-month prison sentence 
and a $3,000 fine that was levied 
against those who protested at 
Fort Benning two years ago. 

The plan ofthearmy, the SOA, 
and the Pentagon, Bourgeois said, 
was to give protestors the maxi- 
mum sentence so that they will 
never come back. “They were out 
of touch,” he said. “In this coun- 
try, itdoesn’tworkthatway.. .they 
don’t realize what sacrifices indi- 
vidualscanmake ifthey believe in 
justice.. .they don’t know what 
this movement is about.” 

This past July, the US House of 
Representatives voted230-197 to 
cut out nearly $2 million of the 
SOA’s funds, an amendment pro- 
posed by Massachusetts Repre- 
sentative Joseph Moakley. 

A lot ofhard work and sacrifice 
must be made to bring an end to 
the SOA, Bourgeois asserted, but 
said it will be worth it. “These 
actions bring meaningto our lives,” 
he said. “We should use our voice 
for those [Latin Americans] who 
have been silenced.” 

Bibb remembered how 
Nickerson wasn’t reluctant to get 
into anything. Donned in his black 
swimsuit, Nickerson would not 
only introduce students to both 
the inland jungle and island envi- 
ronments but would also have fun 
sliding down waterfalls and creeks. 
Locally, he would swim in the 
melted snow water in the sand 
dunes ofIpswich. Sometimes stu- 
dents would join him, Bibb said. 
Nickerson’s main teaching con- 
centration was on botany and 
conservation biology. 

“[Nickerson] was clearly the 
most influential professor I had,” 
saidMichael Terner(LA’85). Terner 
majored in environmental studies, 
a program Nickerson started. Af- 
ter college, Nickerson helped 
Temer launch his career with a 
paid government internship. 
Terner said he continued to com- 
municate with“Dr. Nick” up until 
his passing. 

In eulogizing the professor, 
Ellmore said he envisioned sun- 
flooded beaches when he thinks 
of Nickerson, remembering how 
Nickerson could go for b u r s  in 
the hot sun while “all of us would 
try to keep up with him.” 

Growing up on Cape Cod, 
where there is astate park named 
after his ancestors, Nickerson’s 
love for the environment began 
early in his life. 

Nickerson came to Tufts in 
1963 as an associate professor of 
biology and retired three years 
ago. He also founded the Envi- 

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues 
Reverend Scotty McLennan spoke at a memorial service for 
Professor Norton Nickerson. 

ronmental Studies Program in 
1984, which was one ofthe first in 
the nation. Although he traveled 
to various locations studying the 
ecology ofwetlands, he also stud- 
ied the flora of New England. 
Nickerson also personally lob- 
bied for environmental preserva- 
tion bills before the state legisla- 

ture and helped draft the Massa- 
chusetts Wetlands Protection 
Act. Hepublishedover3Oarticles 
in professional journals, 18 tech- 
nical reports informing policy 
makers of scientific issues, 25 
conservation articles in the popu- 
lar press, and several invited b o d  
reviews. 
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Brothel restoration 
project sparks debate in 

Montana 
BUTTE, Mont. -The Dumas Brothel closed in 1982 after more 

thanacenturyofservicetothemenofButte.Now it’sbackasatourist 
attraction -and the center ofa storm over the place in history ofthe 
world’s oldest profession. 

On historic East Mercury Street in the heart of downtown, the 
Dumas is a regular stop on the Butte Chamber of Commerce- 
approved trolley tour of city landmarks. 

Visitors can be guided through the building for $3. They can dress 
up in Victorian costumesand havetheir picturestaken inone ofthe brass 
beds, admire the art and artifacts of sex workers, and perhaps chat with 
the48-year-old former Los Angelespoliceofficerand Beverly Hillscall 
girl who’s restoring the Dumas as a museum of prostitution. 

There’s the problem. Some in Butte aren’t enamored ofthe idea 
of paying historical homage to prostitution. It glamorizes a bordello 
and sends the wrong message to the young people ofthe town, says 
a group that gathered 600 signatures of protest in the spring. “They 
(young people) might say, ‘Let’s give it a try,’” two of the group’s 
founders said in a letter to the Chamber of Commerce. 

Nonsense, counters Norma Jean Almodovar, a self-described 
”activist for sex workers” who bought the Dumas nearly two years 
ago. She moved from Los Angeles with her husband, aretired movie 
actor, and brought with her the organization she heads, the Interna- 
tional Sex Workers Foundation for Art, Culture and Education. 

Bush as the Artful 
Dodger 

Gov. George W. Bush’s GOP rivals have found him harder to 
comer than Oscar De La Hoya, the boxer who lost his title belt last 
month after using an evasive strategy against his opponent. 

Steve Forbes and Gary Bauer have been particularly vocal, 
accusing Bush of ducking the competition. The Bush campaign had 
resisted any plans to put their guy on the same stage as his 
Republican opponents until mid-January in Iowa, just days before 
the nominating contests begin. But this past week, Bush reversed 
course and announced that he would attend a Dec. 2 candidates 
forum sponsored by WMUR-TV in Manchester, N.H. 

Still, BushwillskipforumsinNew HampshirethisFridayandnext 
Friday. But he won’t be skipping New Hampshire. He will campaign 
there at week’s end -that is until the night of the debate, when he 
will dip over to Vermont for acampaign fund-raiser. 

“Governor Bush’s decision to duck debates in New Hampshire 
this month is wrong,” Forbes said. ‘‘Is Governor Bush afraid the 
American people will find out what each candidate stands for? 
‘Don’t ask, don’t tell’ isno way to run apresidential campaign. The 
American people deserve better.” 

Bush’s reluctance to debate hasn’t hurt him much with New Hamp 
shire voters. But it hasn’t helped him either. A Zogby International poll 
puts his support at 40 percent in the state, about where it has been for 
months. The big mover is Arizona Sen. John McCain, whose supporl 
has steadily risen. He is in second place, with 2 1 percent, followed by 
Forbes at 12 percent and Elizabeth Dole at seven percent. 

An earlv Iowa caucus 
J 

Iowans could not bear to hold their caucus just one day before the 
New Hampshire primary. So, state officials decided that instead 01 
caucusing on Jan. 3 1, they would do it Jan. 24. 

Not since 1980, when the Iowa caucus was on Jan. 21, has the 
contest been held so early. Complicating the picture this year is the 
fact that at least ten other states plan to hold primaries or caucuses 
before the first Tuesday in March, the window once reserved for low2 
and New Hampshire. And, of course, mega-state California ha: 
moved its date up to March 7, the same day as New York and severa 
other states. 

Iowa had planned its caucus for Feb. 2 1 but kept moving it forwarc 
as other states moved their contests earlier and earlier. The last straM 
came when New Hampshire moved its primary to Feb. 1, instead 01 
Feb. 8, as Iowa had urged it to do. To protect its leadoff status, Iowi 
Democrats and Republicans agreed that the state’s caucus should bc 
moved to Jan. 24. 

“It’s adifficult thing, and it’s aterribly inconvenient thing,” Iow: 
GOP Chairman Kayne Robinson told Iowa reporters. 

The Democratic National Committee approved Iowa’s and NeM 
Hampshire’sdates last Friday. TheRepublicanNational Committeedoe! 
not require states to seek approval for setting the dates of GOP contests 

Officials from both parties have expressed concern about thc 
front-loading of the calendar. As it is, about three-fourths of thc 
delegates -and probably the nominations on both sides -will bc 
decided by March 7. DNC spokesman Jenny Bachus said the DNC 
will hold on Nov. 20 the first of a series of meetings about how to fi? 
the front-loading problem for the 2004 election. 

Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington 
Post News Service and College Press Exchange 

The Daily Weather Forecast 
Today 

AM rain, 
windy 

High: 58 

- 
Tonight 

Partly cloudy 

Low: 35 

Tomorrow 

Partly cloudy, 
cool 

High: 50 

Interesting week ahead. Irene will slide south of Tufts, keeping most of its rain 
shield offshore but throwing some wet weather in here, mainly this morning. It 
will grow increasingly windy out of the northeast, with gusts around 40 mph quite 
likely. The rest of the week look quite cold, with another tropical system making 
its way through the Carribbean. Could be some snow showers in the northern 
and western hills during the week... sign of things to come? 

- Weather forecast by Daily Washington Correspondant Andrew freedman 

CORPORATE VALUE ASSOCIATES 

Unique opportunities with a 
Strategy Consultancy 

CVA is a successful international strategy consulting firm experiencing a period 
of high growth, particularly in the US. 

Our ambition is to become the privileged partner of the senior management of 
large international corporations, developing long term relationships to assist 
them in obtaining the maximum value for their shareholders. 

Our methodology is unique, incorporating strategy, organization and finance 
and we are considered leaders in our field. We are able to innovate and 
customize strategies to meet each client‘s needs and we deliver these solutions 
in multinational, multicultural settings. 

CVA is a flexible, entrepreneurial, dynamic and cooperative organization, offering 
outstanding candidates a challenging and stimulating career in consulting, as 
well as recognition and rewards that exceed industry standards. Motivated 
Consultants will use the unique opportunities provided to maximize their career 
development and gain rapid promotion. 

CVA has built a niche around strong R&D and the development of new 
methodologies. Dealing with clients at Board level means exciting, stimulating 
and challenging projects, often focusing on pure strategy. 

Undergraduates are immediately assigned to a project team, working closely 
with the client on top management issues. They are not restricted to information 
gathering or analysis but given a central role in the team. This gives even the 
most junior consultants some autonomy and the opportunity to make a 
significant contribution. 

We offer outstanding applicants unique opportunities for international career 
development and are interested in meeting highly motivated people who can 
contribute significantly to our growth. 

OPEN PRESENTATION & RECEPTION 
Room 029, Level G, Tisch Library 

Tuesday, October 26, 1999 
a t  6.00 p.m. 

YOU GOTTA 
4 

BRAVES 6ELlEVE! 
3 
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Features 
Your ugliness 
* e 0 brings me joy 

I like to make fun ofpeople. Well, not all people. I only deride and 
belittle people I don’t know, pariicularly those undeserving of my 
insulting jibes. Usually, I don’t make fun of serious stuff, just how 
people look or if, you know, they’re different from me. I do it behind 
their backs. They have no idea and why should they? 

you should talk!’Don’t worry. I 
don’t make fun of my friends, 
only strangers. Which bringsme 
to you guys - yeah you strang- 

ers, you know who you are. I am sorry. Even though I’ve never 
insulted you to your face, you still deserve an apology. When I make 
fun ofyou -your funny hair, the way you talk, the clothes you wear, 
your large ass - it’s not personal. Let me explain.. . 

It’s not that I’m mean. I don’t think I’m cruel or malicious. I don’t 
feel superior or imagine that I have the right to judge you. I don’t 
dislike you as a person, nor would I mind becoming your friend. But 
at the moment you are not my friend, so I don’t feel so bad when I make 
fun of you. That’s why I don’t tease people to their faces. I am more 
ofa long distance slanderer. Why do I do it? For fun. To pass the time 
when I’m bored. 

You see my mind is way too creative at times, and when it has 
nothing else to do it relieves itself without warning. I’ll be sitting on 
the T, in class, waiting for the shuttle, just walking along the street, 
generally doing something simple and unexciting. My thoughts will 
wander and settle upon you: a stranger. When I first started doing this 
(a habit that lingers from youth) I would simply make up stories about 
all you strangers. I’d give you all extraordinary lives. Thrilling tales 
that transcended the normalcy of my simple life. Sure, they weren’t 
real, but hell, these people were interesting. But aftera while even that 
got boring, I needed something that wouldn’t tire or get repetitive. I 
needed something else. 

And that’s when I saw your fat ass. Well, not yours in particular, 
just some stranger’s. I whispered to myself some derisive comment 
about that stranger’s behemoth buttocks and I laughed and smiled. 
The stranger smiled back at me, unaware of what I was thinking. I 
laughed some more and louder. It made perfect sense and that was the 
beginning ofa beautiful habit. For years on the bus, or at the park, or 
in line at the grocery store I would look around and note someone’s 
obvious toupee, an ugly hairdo, a crooked nose, or funny way of 
talking. I would scoff at them in my mind or share my not so subtle 
salvos of scorn with a friend nearby. Why? It brought me joy, passed 
the time, and no one got hurt, not even the stranger with the fat ass. 

Now, quick, let’s jump to a month ago. Sitting in the barbershop 
in Davis with good old Dente clipping away, I looked at myself in the 
mirror and had a revelation. I wanted to change my hairstyle. It was 
time. Sure, no big deal, right? For most people that’s the case, but not 
forme, someone who’s had the same hairdo since I was in the womb. 
(When I was born the doctor said to my parents, “Congratulations, 
it’s a boy. Oh, and what nice, fine, dark brown hair he has! That will 
suit him wonderfully for the rest ofhis life, with no need for alteration 
even when he goes to college and feels the impulse to rebel.”) So when 
two good friends came over to Metcalf Hall and doused my simple, 
innocent, unsuspecting follicles in extra strong Clairol Ultra Blue 
(classified as a lightener, or simply bleach) it was quite acoup d’6tat. 
Two hours later when I rinsed out that extragooey, super smelly agent 
ofchange from my fro I was expecting.. .well, I don’t know what I was 
suspecting. What I got was orange. Shiny orange. Pumpkin-like 
orange. Unnatural orange. And I loved it. 

What I really loved, to be more exact, was the change. Not the end 
result, but rather the result’s sheer difference from anything I had ever 
before experienced. That’sallI waslooking for-change.That'swhat 
I got. Of course there were some other side effects. Friends of mine 
would not recognize me and when they did they’d shake their natural- 
looking frocks in dismay. I woulddoadouble-takeeverytime I looked 
in the mirror. Professors would give me funny looks. Beautiful girls 
would run hands through my new hair. Things were looking up, and 
I loved my new do. 

Then one day I was sitting on the T and I got this odd look from 
some guy in the seat across from me. It wasn’t just some guy, it was 
one ofthose Goth-y looking people, indigenous to that 20 square foot 
area around the entrance to the Harvard T stop. You know.. .one ol 
them. He leaned over to his friend sitting next to him and whisperec 
something. All I heard was the phrase “freaky orange hairdo.” 

They laughed and grinned, unaware that I had heard what the> 
said. “Oh my god!” I thought, utterly appalled. “Who are these guys‘ 
Do they know me? Am I some freak because my hair looks funny? An: 
I adifferent, lessnormal person now that my physical appearance ha: 
been altered? Who are they to talk? What, with their multiple piercing! 
and black-as-night clothes.” I started to laugh. “What, are you going 
to a funeral, vampire boy? What’s with that collar around your neck‘ 
Is yourmastertaking you forawalk, Fido? Geez, I’d be careful when 
you get that next piercing Captain Glum, you don’t want all that angsl 
see LOTT, page 13 

Rob Lott is Assistant Arts Editor of the Daily. He wears a dog colla# 
sometimes forfin.  

olitical Science professor 
Berrv wins best book award 

d 
by CHRISTINA LUONGO 

A day in the life of a college 
student can be incredibly busy. 
After waking up for an early class 

Senior Staff Writer 

I Faculty Profile I 
you have to run to finish up a 
paper by 1 1 a.m., eat lunch, volun- 
teer in the afternoon, go to prac- 
tice with the team, eat dinner, get 
back toyourroom, call home, study 
for a few hours, and have time for 
a social life in between. 

But have you ever sat down 
and thought aboutthejam-packed 
lives professors lead? Preparing 
lectures, holding office hours, 
going to class, advising a myriad 
of students, writing recommenda- 
tions, doing research, and writing 
books are only a few ofthe respon- 
sibilities professors have while on 
campus. When they leave the hill 
they still have the real world to 
deal with-from their families to 
their own social and recreational 
lives. But like their students, they 
somehow find a way to balance 
everything and still find time to sit 
back and relax every once in a 
while. 

Political science professor Jef- 
frey Berry has successfully fig- 
ured out a way to fit all of his 
interests into his lifestyle. In April 
his seventh book was published 
by the well-known Washington 
think tank, the Brookings Institu- 
tion. The New Liberalism: The 
Rising Power of Citizen Groups, a 
five-year project about grass roots 
political participation, is already a 
success, having recently won the 
best book award from the Policy 
Studies Organization. 

“The author’s arguments 
should lift both the insights and 
morale ofliberal citizen groups and 
provide some humility to business 
and conservative lobbyists who, 
somehow, believe that our national 
capital has been theirs since 
Reagan took office,” Consumer 
Advocate and perennial Green 
party nominee Ralph Nader said of 
the bookon amazon.com. 

Berry has always kept abreast 
of goings-on in Washington. He 
attended the University ofcalifor- 
niaat Berkeley forhis undergradu- 
ate degree and then went on to 
Johns Hopkins for both his Mas- 
ters degree and Ph.D. 

After he finished his studies, 
Berry became involved in research 
on Congress and lobbyist organi- 
zations. He began studying citi- 
zens’ lobbies, which he described 
as a great opportunity to venture 
into a yet-untapped field. He sur- 

~~ 

Professor leffrev Berrv Photo by Jennie Gri 
Y 

veyed citizen lobbies in Washing- 
ton, D.C. and published his first 
book, Lobbyingfor the People, in 
1977. There was no literature on 
this subject at the time, leading 
Berry to pioneerthe areaofcitizen 
participation at the grass roots 
level. 

Berry has been teaching at 
Tufts since 1974, where he has 
continued to specialize in the ar- 

eas that led him to his first book- 
interest groups and citizen lob- 
bies. He teaches classes including 
The “Presidency and the Execu- 
tive Branch,” “Congress, Bureau- 
cracy and Public Policy,”“Politics 
in the City,” and “Interest Groups 
and Democratic Theory.” 

“I teach in the areas that I re- 

see BERRY, page 12 

Ex-college offers 
unique alternatives 

Program in its 3Vh year 
byMARYANNEANDERSON 

Contributing Writer 
In 1964, Tufts established a college that would present classes 

that extended beyond the traditional academic offerings. Faculty 
and administration started the Experimental College (lovingly re- 
ferred to as the Ex-college) as a place where students could explore 
new ideas not offered by other courses. Now into its fourth decade, 
the Ex-college celebrates its 35’’’ anniversary this year. 

During homecoming weekend, the Ex-college will have a tent in 
the tailgater’s village where they will dole out refreshments and 
prizes, display atimeline and old college bulletins, and hold araffle. 
Participants in the raffle will be asked to write down comments and 
memories oftheir experiences in the Ex-college and deposit them in 
acommentbox. Awinnerwillthen bedrawn fromtheboxandawarded 
a spot in any Ex-college class next semester. 
Afterthehomecominggame,the Ex-collegecelebration will move to 
the sculpture court for a reception. 

The raffle’s purpose is to involve the TU& community in the 
operation ofthe Ex-college. “We want to get some feedback from the 
community about the Ex-college,”saidsenior SeraMorelli, amember 
ofthe Ex-college Board. 

When established, the Ex-college introduced an innovative and 
daring new approach to the liberal artseducation. Ex-college classes 
offer nontraditional courses “intended to broaden and enrich the 
traditional curriculum,” according to the Tufts University Bulletin. 
Associate Dean Robyn Gittleman, who has been at Tufts for27 years, 
has spent 25 years as the Director of the Ex-college. 

“The Ex-college was established by faculty and administration in 
1964asaplacetotrynewacademicareas,”Gittleman said.“[TheEx- 
college] can offer courses that don’t fit in another department. We 
offer courses that students are very interested in [taking].’’ 
see EX-COLLEGE, page 13 

http://amazon.com
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I MONDAY EVENING O-TIME WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS i:O,-TUFTS CONNECT OCTOBER 18,1999 
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NICK AllThat ICatdog Hey Arnold! El Rugrats @J Thornberrys Rocket Power Brady Bunch I Love Lucy Jeffersons El Sanford SI Son All in Family Maude [El Happy Days Laverne 
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Adelicious vegetarian 
vegan meal delivered 

117 Broadway St. 
Arlington, MA 02474 

Mon. - Sat. 3pm - 9pm 
Sun. 3pm - 9pm 

Falafels, Hommos, Tahini 
Shephard Salad, all wrapped 
in Fresh Syrian Bread. 
Regular.. . .$6.75 Jumbo.. . .$9.75 

*Check out our website at WWW.Sepal.flet 

Falafels, Hommos, and Fatoush 
Salad. 
For One Person ............. $8.00 
For Two Persons ......... $15.00 
For Four Persons ............ $27.00 

A t  Sepal  w e  use ALL na tu ra l  ingredients. Sepal  is r e c o m m e n d e d  by Bos ton  Vegetarian Society, Boston Globe, Winner  Readers’ Choice for Bes t  Vegetarian Restaurant  in Vegetarian Times, 
a n d  m o s t  impor tan t l y  consistently recommended by Sepal customers. Natura l  analysis is  available in print if requested, done by Frances Stern of Tufts University. 
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Arts 8 Entertainment 
‘Shots’ misses mark 
Film is confusing and preachy 

b y ~ o ~ p o w E L L  
Senior Staff Writer 

n e  pitch must have sounded 
great to the studio executives: “It’s 
a&partymovie. GommSwing- 

watching, but then the story takes 
a decidedly &pressing turn into a 
date rape drama, taking up the last 
third ofthe film. 

Body Shots is a disappointing 
second effort by the writer of 

Shots 
Starring: Ron Livingston, 

Sean Patick Flannery 
Directed By: Michael Cristofer 

Rating: ** 

American History X, David 
McKenna. It seems he is trying 
here for the same power and emo- 
tion evident in X, but for some 
reason does not reach that same 
level. While in the first film, he was 
exploring the seedy life of an un- 
derground neo-nazi member, here 
he tackles an unapologetic look at 

. ”  
two long, in- 
ter-cut se- 
quences in 
which we 
learn very 
little. Rick 
H a m i l t o n  
(Sean Patrick 

rial flourishes 
such as con- 
stant unneces- 
sary slow mo- 
tion and blur- 
ring. Themovie 
is dotted with 
sometimes an- 

Flanery of noying mono- 
Simply Irre- logues with the 
sistible) and characters star- 
Jane Bannis- ing into the 
ter (Amanda camera inter- 
Peet ofthe TV view style,tak- 
show Jack ing about sex 
and Jill) are and relation- 

lying in bed Ron Livingston ships. Themain 
while Sara focal point of 
Olswang (Tara Reid of American 
Pie) is driving frantically, crying. 
She ends up at Jane’s apartment 
and claims that Rick’s friend, the 
football player, has raped her. 

Uponthisrevelation,themovie 
makesthe frst ofmany timejumps 
to the night before where we see 
the true beginning of the narra- 
tive. We are then introduced to all 
ofthe characters including Michael 
Penorisi (Jerry O’Connell ofJerv  
Maguire), the football player. And 
so commences a madcap night 
which is only partially revealed at 
first, and later told fully in flash- 
back. Some ofthe adventures that 
the characters get into are worth 

the story, the rape, is replayed 
over and over from different char- 
acter points of view (sometimes 
more than once for each charac- 
ter), which becomes monotonous. 
And after being subjected to that 
repetition, the ending falls flat, 
prompting several “What, that’s 
it?’ shouts from members of the 
screening audience. 

If nothing else, Body Shots 
proves the versatility and come- 
dic talent of Ron Livingston who 
creates a character that almost 
makes up for the problems of the 
movie. First coming to the fore as 
Mikey’s back-East friend in Swing- 
ers, Livingston went on to star in 

Sean Patrick Flannery, shown above with Sarah Michelle Gellar in Simply Zrresistabb, stars as 
Rick Hamilton in Bo& Shots. 
the competent comedy Office 
Space. The hilarious characterthat 
Livingston is able to create in Bo& 
Shots is outwardly repulsive but 
somehow Livingston brings us 
backandwecan’thelp but feel for 
him in some pathetic way. Every 
other character is unlikable and 
unsympathetic in some way, but it 
seems the director was trying to 

make Livingston’scharacter, Trent, 
the one with whom we identify 
least, showing another misfire in 
the movie. While other directors 
are able to make engaging movies 
about unlikable characters, such 
as Todd Solondz with Happiness 
and Welcome to the Dollhouse, 
Cristofer fails to do so here. 

While several scenes, stories, 

and monologues are noteworthy 
and funny, it just does not add up 
to much since the first half is a 
cheap knockoff of other similar 
movies and the second half seems 
like a plodding soap opedafter 
school specialabout daterape. The 
acting is fine. The directing is intru- 
sive. In short, the movie is unsatis- 
fying, and just misses the mark. 

Leigh does Gilbert and Sullivan 
- 

‘Topsy-Turvy’ is artistic, but lacks definitive focus 
byADRXENNEcHqNs0N 

Contibuting Writer 
It is hard to believe that the man 

who penned the lyrics to the mu- 
sical comedies H. M S Pimfore and 

1 

Turvy xi1 
Starring: Jim Broadbent, 

Allan Corduner 
Directed By: Mike Leigh 
Rating: **j 

Pirates of Penzance was, in fact, 
manic depressive and seemingly 
stem. Also incredulous is the fact 
that his well-respected partner, 

who scored the musicals, was a 
raunchy, fun-loving man. Such 
were the revelations revealed 
through directorlwriter Mike 
Leigh’s Topsy-Tuny, a dramatic 
biographical film aboutthe famous 
British musical duo Gilbert and 
Sullivan. 

The film follows the lives of 
William Schwenk Gilbert (Jim 
Broadbent) and Arthur Seymour 
Sullivan (Allan Corduner) from the 
disappointment of their produc- 
tion of Princess Ida to the success 
of The Mikado. With the end of 
Princess Ida’s run at the Savoy, 
Sullivan announces his intention 
to stop scoring the “trivial 
souMCs”written by Gilbert, other- 
wise known as the-king of“topsy- 

Robbie Williams serenades the ladies at Avalon 
Ifyou haven’t yet heard OfBritishpopstar, Robbie Williams, you will. Last Tuesday,Oct. 1 1, Williams 

performed at Avalon to asold-out and overexcited Boston audience, amix ofEnglish, Irish, and American 
fanatics who waited for over an hour just to enter the doors of the club. 

Williams’ star began to rise in 1992, when he was a member of Take That, Britain’s version of the 
Backstreet Boys. As the lead singer ofthe group, Williams was often touted as the only talented member 
of the group. After he went solo in 1996 releasing his first single, “Freedom,” his first album Lfe Thru a 
Lens in 1997, and then coming back last year with the explosive I’ve Been Expecting You, Williams in his 
JamesBond suit has attained superstardom in Britain. It’seasytounderstand because Williams isnot only 
talented, but beautiful as well, with a stage presence to match. 

What Williams proved last Tuesday was that white men can jump, catching air as he took over the small 
stage, opening with one of his best, “Let Me Entertain You.” Entertain he did. Williams’s sexy throaty voice 
crooned to “AngeYasthe women in the audience swooned, vibrated with“NoRegrets,”andresonated to“0ld 
Before I Die.” The Avalon was an unusual venue for the singer whoplays to much bigger audiences in Britain. 
However,thesmallerclubwasperfectfor Williamsbecauseitallowedhimtoplaytotheaudienceonan intimate 
level, his mysterious blue eyes piercing the heart of every female in the audience, and making the men in the 
audience fantasize about being him. Williams was a stellar presence onstage, telling his band to stop playing 
when he felt the audience wasn’t rocking with him, getting the women to scream and be silent with just a wave 

ofhis hand,andpickingout beautifkl women inthecrowdbycatchingtheirgazeandmouthing“1 love you.” 
One ofthe show’s highlights was Williams’ ending a song during the first set to stare at 
a beautiful woman who hadclimbedone ofthe clubs platforms. “I haven’t had sex in three 
months,” he saidcalmly as one woman squealed with delight. “That girl has been teasing 
me all night. Ifyou’re going to flash me just do it!” And much to the audience’s delight, 
she lifted her shirt, revealing all. “I’m staying at the Sonesta,” he winked. 
For his encore, Williams took off his suave suit, donned a British football jersey, and 
nded with his best-selling single, “Millenium.” The audience sang along as they had 
allnight, sharing Williams’ enthusiasm for the music and for the titillating atmosphere 

of the night. “I think we can safely say,” he shouted in the middle of the concert, 
“this is the best bloody audience we’ve ever had!” At the Avalon, Williams 
proved that he has what it takes to succeed in America. Let’s just hope his 
October tour is just a taste of what’s to come. 

turvydom.” Gilbert isinsulted by 
Sullivan’s comments and the two 
briefly gotheir separate ways until 
Gilbert scripts The Mikado, in- 
spired by a Japanese exhibition in 
town. From this point, the movie 
goes in a different direction. The 
first half of the movie is spent 
introducing the characters of Gil- 
bert and Sullivan to the audience 
through their personal lives. The 
second half of the movie is much. 
more interesting, focusing on the 
pre-production process involved 
in making The Mikado. 

The large cast comes together 
as the audience is introduced to 
the principle actors in The Mi- 
kado. Each actor has his own per- 
sonal story, although there is not 
enough time to focus on each of 
them in depth. 

Some characters that catch the 
audience’s attention include 
Grosmith (Martin Savage), an ac- 
tor who resorts to drug use before 
each performance, and Leonara 
Braham (Shirley Henderson), a 
singer with a mysterious past. 
Instead of teasing the audience 
with potentially interesting but 
underdeveloped characters, Mike 
Leigh should have concentrated 
more on Gilbert and Sullivan them- 

selves. 
Duringthe firsthalfofthemovie, 

the audience learns of Gilbert’s 
rocky relationship with his par- 
ents. His mother abandoned him 
and his father, leaving a bitter fa- 
ther and an overly sarcastic son. 
This storyline could have been 
further developed, as it is unclear 
why Gilbert’smother leftthe fam- 
ily and how she ends up in the care 
ofothers in her oldage. Relatively 
unknown actors Jim Broadbent 
and Allan Corduner give gritty 
performances with whatthey have 
to work with. They manage to re- 
veal theeCcentricitiesoftheirchar- 
acters, leaving the audience want- 
ingmore. 

The script leaves something to 
be desired, as Leigh relies mostly 
on actor improvisation to write his 
movies, which did not work to his 
best advantage here. Leigh, win- 
ner of two Golden Palms, also di- 
rected the Oscar-nominated Se- 
crets and Lies, and in both was 
successful in creating an artistic 
film. Leigh’s choice of camera 
angles and the contrast of shots 
are enjoyable. Some scenes are 
filmed from one position and un- 
cut, while others are shot from 
many angle sand edited brilliantly. 
Adding to the visual appeal ofthe 
film are the eye-catching colors 
of the sets and dazzling cos- 
tumes; the Japanese outfits used 
in The Mikado especially stand 
out. Music also plays a large 
part in this movie, as the audi- 
ence is treated to complete mu- 
sical numbers from The Mikado 
and other Gilbert and Sullivan 
productions. 

At 160 minutes, Topsy-Tunyis 
far too long for something that 
doesnotgointothe livesofGilbert 
and Sullivan in depth. With strong 
direction, acting, andmusicalper- 
formances, along with beautiful 
sets and costumes, this movie had 
the potential to be a much greater 
production. 

’ 
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Sports 
Sharks taking bite out of NHL 

Sirndv the best 
I /  

Yeah, sure, give him the Cy Young. Throw in the MVPaward. 
You may as well check around back there to see ifthere are any 
more trophies for him. Fact is, by the end ofthe season, Boston 
Red Sox pitcher and local deity Pedro Martinez is going to have 
enough hardware to make Bob Villa look like a novice. 

None of that matters, though. The only way that Pedro can 
get what he truly deserves this season, is if his pitching 
performance this year is regarded as the best ever. That’s right. 
What Pedro Martinez did to American League batters - and 
because of the stupid interleague play rule, some National 
League batters -is a performance that has never been matched. 

There have been great pitching performances in years past, 
but never before, and probably not for a long time coming, will 
we see a season so dominant as this one. There have been 
pitchers with more wins, better ERAs, and more complete 

games, but based on the style 
-1 of baseball that is played now, 

where home runs are more com- 
mon than chew, nothing else 11 Mile High 11 

IF 11 compares. 
Many consider Bob Gibson’s 

performance in 1968 as the best ever by a pitcher, and for good 
reason. He had a stingy 1.12 ERA, went 22-9 with 268 strikeouts, 
28 complete games and 13 shutouts. These stats, however 
impressive, need some background. 

Gibson played in an era when teams’ ERAs were consider- 
ably lower. For instance, The St. Louis Cardinals’ team ERA that 
year was 2.49, making Gibson’s ERA 1.37 better than the team, 
although the National League as a whole hit just .243. In 
comparison, Pedro’s 2.07 ERA is 1.93 better than the Red Sox’s 
team ERA, and 2.80 better than the league’s ERA. 

Gibson’s complete games and shutouts are equally impos- 
ing, but 1968 was prior to the conception of middle relievers. 
When Gibson was pitching, pitchers were expected to go eight 
or nine innings every time out. Now, pitchers regularly come out 
in the fifth inning and it’s viewed as a success. When Pedro’s 
pitching, though, you know he’s going at least seven innings, 
and more likely as long as you need him. Just like God got the 
seventh day to rest, Pedro allows the Red Sox bullpen a breather 
every fifth. 

Even the offense knows they can have a break when Pedro’s 
on the hill. It’s pretty much a race to three runs, because you 
know Pedro’s not giving up any more than that. 

This year, Pedro had 3 13 strikeouts, 45 more than Gibson, but 
more importantly, only 37 walks. Pedro had about eight strikeouts 
for every walk he issued, while Gibson’s ratio was closer to four. 

The statistics are fairly conclusive, but a true test of any 
player is what he means to that team. While Gibson won 22 
games, his team still would have finished 19 games over SO0 
had he not been there. Plus, the Cardinals had three other 
pitchers that won at least 13 games: Ray Washburn, Nelson 
Bribs and Steve Carlton. 

The Red Sox had one other guy in double digits, and that was 
Bret Saberhagen (IO-6), who spent more time on the disabled 
list than the mound this year. I did the math, and without Pedro, 
the Red Sox are seven games above SO0 and probably not in the 
playoffs. There is no question that no one in the game is more 
valuable to his team than number 45. 

Pedro hasn’t lost a-game since July 7. That’s more than three 
months. Rome fell in less time than that. 

How does he do it? For starters, he has fingers longer than 
back -to-back extended-block classes. That means he  can grip 
the ball in ways of which pitching coaches dare not dream. He 
has such sharp control that he can throw any pitch in any 
situation. He is one ofthe only pitchers in baseball who will go 
down 3-0 in the count, and then strike a guy out with two 
breaking balls and a changeup. And when he does decide to go 
with the fastball, it’s coming at you at 95 miles per hour. 

How much does Pedro mean to this team? Well, aside from 
Nomar Garciappara, he is the team. These guys know that it 
doesn’t matter what happens on the other four days, they will 
win when Pedro starts. They know that they can fall back 2-0 
in the League Championship Series, but with Pedro starting 
Game Three, they’re right back in it. 

It was supposed to be one of the best post-season pitching 
matchups ever, between Roger Clemens and Pedro Martinez. In 
the end, the best pitcher in Red Sox history got chased after five 
runs and two gruesome innings. Pedro, though, stayed on until 
the seventh and didn’t surrender a run, living up to his end of 
the billing and most likely setting the stage to become the new 
best pitcher in Red Sox history. 

Now the Red Sox know that if they can force a Game Seven 
and give Pedro the ball with the series on the line, the Yankees 
can say sianara to a repeat. 

Pedro may never have a season quite like 1999, but if he 
keeps pitching like this, he might just be able to bring Boston 
its long awaited World Series. Of course, then you’d just be 
giving him another trophy. 

Volan and Shields lead San Jose attack in Pacific 
by JASONGARFIELD 

Contributing Writer 
Quite possibly the hottest team in 

ie NHL right now is the San Jose 
Iharks. Theyarecmntly6-2, lead- 
igtheNHLwith 12points,andare 

howing no signs of slowing down. 
i fact, they are still trying to prove 
iemselves as the real deal and not 
Dme lucky fluke that has had a few 
reaks. The Sharks are the real deal, 
nd watch out, because they should 
eep on rolling. 

The Sharks pulled off an impres- 
ive victory over the Dallas Stars, 
eating them 2-0 last Wednesday 
ight. Goalie Steve Shields posted 
is fifthcareershutoutas hemade35 
wes,turning backa barrage ofshots 
ammany Starsplayers.Shieldscom- 
ientedthatheisnowplaying hockey 
xthe sheerjoy ofthegameandnot 
eing so uptight and concerned 
bout his playing performance. 

NiklasSundstrom scoredearly in 
le first period to give the Sharks a 
uick advantage. The two teams 
attled hard all game, but clearly the 
harks were incontrol, havingashot 
dvantage of 20-6 entering the third 
eriod. At the end of the game the 
ltarspulledgoalieEdBelfour, butto 
oavail. JefWriesenscoredan empty 
et goal with 32 seconds remaining 
put the Sharks over the edge. 
Thisgamewasveryimportantfor 

le Sharks, who suffered their fust 
ISS earlier that week at the hands of 
ie Stars, 3-2. Beating the Stanley 
:up champions decisively and bat- 
ing in a 3-2 loss says lot about the 
eart of a team, especially for the 
harks, who are trying to prove that 
ley are for real. 

Mondav. October 18 
Golf: @ New Seabury, MA, 
New England Champion- 
ships 

Tuesday, October 19 
Golf: @ New Seabury, MA, 
New England Champion- 
ships 
Women’s Soccer: @ Cuny, 
3:30 p.m. 
Volleyball: @ Brandeis, 7 p.m. 
Women’s Tennis: vs. 
Harvard ’B’, 3 p.m. 

The next team the Sharks faced 
were the Nashville Predators, who 
are out to prove something as well. 
They mettheir match, however, w ith 
goalie Shields still in net. Shields, 
coming off a stellar performance 
against the Stars, has not yet begun 
to slow down. In fact, Shields set a 
newteam record forthe longestscore- 
lessstreakinfranchisehistory,at 141 
minutes and 46 seconds -roughly 

a monumental night for San Jose 
center Ron Sutter, who became the 
I41 stplayer inNHLhistorytoplay in 
his 1,000thgame.Sutter,whoin 1982 
made his debut with Philadelphia, is 
scoreless in six games this season 
and remains one goal shy of200 for 
hiscareer. 

Shields continued in net for the 
Sharks, with a jaw-dropping 1.35 
goals-against-average, forcing vet- 

a little more than two 
gamesandaperiodwith- 
out a goal. The streak 
came to end when Patric 
Kjellberg of the Preda- 
tors scored with 1 : 18 left 
in the third period. 

The Sharks skated to 
an impressive 5-1 rout 
overtheFredatorson Fri- 
day night. San Josefaced 
an onslaught of 52 shots, 
avery impressiveamount 
for any team, but Shields 
stood strong. In fact, all 
18 Predator players had 
at least one shot on net. 
Currently the Sharks are 
the highest scoring team 
in the league, but have 
been out shot 246-207 
over the first seven I 
games. Coach ~~~l San Jose Shark Owen Nolan has led his 
Sutter said that he team on the offensive end, netting an 
wouldn’ttradeanygoalie NHL-high eight goals so far this season. 
in the league right now 
for Shields, whose new record beat eranstarVernontoridethepine. The 
veteran star goalie Mike Vernon’s Sharks are one of the league’s only 
record by 1 1 minutes. teams that have such a high caliber 

Owen Nolan opened up the scor- depth in their goaltenders, and can 
ing for the Sharks early in the first afford to play whoever is hot. Nolan 
period. That gave Nolan his seventh started the scoring again against the 
goa1,tyinghimforleague’sbestwith Capitals with his eighth of the sea- 
Los Angeles King Luc Robitaille. son, adding to his fourteen points, 
AlsoscoringfortheSharkswereJeff both NHL highs. 
Friesen, who scored a short-handed TheCapitalsfeltitwasan unlucky 
goal, Andy Sutton, Patrick Marleau night,astheydidn’tgetthecallsthey 
withhisfirst,andMarcoSturm,with hoped for. Sutter took a shot, and 
an unassisted goal late in the third. with his follow through, hit Capital 
ThePredatorsadmittedtopoorplay, SergeiGoncharright inthefacewith 
especiallyafterbeinguponeman for hisstick, dealinghim 17stitches.No 
two minutes and not even getting call was made, though, because 
one shot on net. Their fans, possibly Gonchar was pushed from behind 
the league’s loudest, let the team right into the bath of the stick. In the 
know their disappointment, booing second period, Washington’s Peter 
them during the second period. The Bondra had an apparent goal wiped 
Sharks played an impressive game, out when referee Richard Trottier 
continuing to show that the victory ruledgoaltenderinterferenceonCapi- 
over the Stars was well-eamed. tal defenseman Dmitri Mironov. To 

The Sharks continued their roll makemattersworse,minuteslater, a ’ 
with a 3-2 victory Saturday night short-handed 40-footer was blasted 
overthe WashingtonCapitals. Itwas from the point into the net to put the 

1 Sharks up 2-1. Shields kept 
upwith hisstellarplayto help 
the Sharks pull of their sixth ’ victory,givingthem aleague 
best 6-2 record. 

The Sharks have made 
many turn their heads, and 
will most likely keep doing so 
until everybody realizesthey 
are for real. Their key to suc- 
cess is obviously the amaz- 
ing goaltending of Shields 
and the scoring ofNolan, but 
alsotheirdefense.TheSharks 
play defense fust, holding 
the Capitals to only 13 shots 
and the Stars to six through 
two periods of play. As long 
as the Sharks keep up their 
defense and get the same 
expected play fi-om Shields 
and Nolan, there should be 
no. limits to what they can 
accomplish his year. Obvi- 
ously it is too early to talk 
about possible playoff con- 
tention, but right now, the 
Sharks aretheNHL’s hottest 
and most dominating team. 
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Sports 
Tufts’ hopes jarred 
loose on final drive 
No offense causes Jumbos’ first loss 

byvIvEKRAMGOPAL 
Senior Staff Writer 

A few too many mistakes, 
missed opportunities, and a defi- 
cient running game this past Sat- 
urday against Trinity gave the 

Jumbo football team something 
that they had not experienced in 
almost a year: a loss. 

Coach Bill Samko summed up 
the 13-7 defeat by saying, “We 
didn’t do enough good things to 
win today.’’ 

“I didn’t think that we played 
exceptionally well today, but I 
knew we played pretty hard,” 
Samko said. “I told them that I was 
proud of their effort. We got be- 
hind 13-0, yet we had a chance to 
winthe game. You are not going to 
win living on the edge like that all 
the time. We came back at Bates, 
but it’s not going to happen all the 
time.” 

Samkowasreferringtothe Jum- 
bos’ final drive ofthe game, which 

came up just short. Tufts began 
the drive with less than two min- 
utes left toplay in the game. Senior 
quarterback ChrisFahy completed 
four of five passes to get the ball 
into Bantam territory. Fahy then 
looked for a streaking Jon Troy 
down the right sideline near the 
end zone, but Troy just missed the 
miracleplay. Whenthediving Troy 
hit the ground near the five-yard 
line, the ball dribbled loose. Fahy 
could not complete his next two 
passes, and with just 25 seconds 
left, Trinity took aknee to run out 
the clock. 

Fahy felt that the play was a 
reception. He noted that one ref- 
eree was about to mark the ball at Photo by Kate Cohen 
the four-yard line, another 
official from across the field ruled 

Safety Mike Andrews steps up to tackle Trinity running back Brian Fabrizio. 

it an incomplete pass. 
“I figured that ifwe were going 

to win, we were going to have to 
comeup withthe bigplays,” Samko 
said. “We just missed the big play 
with Jon [Troy].” 

While stopping short of say- 
ing that the referee made a bad call 
on Troy’s reception attempt, he 
did say that the ground is not 
supposed cause a fumble. 

Down 13-0 with 12:19 left to . 

play, Tufts began the comeback 
from its own 30-yard line. Fahy 
completed three of five passes for 
65 yards to get Tufts down to the 
Trinity five-yard line. Sophomore 
running back Renato DePaolis 
scored on his third rushing at- 
tempt at the end zone, and the 
point after cut the Bantam lead to 
Six. 

The Jumbos would not have 
needed to convert on the last drive 

rn . 

had they not committed seven 
penalties and thrown four inter- 
ceptions. After marching60 yards 
to the Trinity 2 1 -yard line towards 
the end ofthe first quarter, Bantam 
safety SteveCellapickedoff Fahy. 
The Jumbos became familiarwith 
Cella, who picked off two passes, 
had five tackles, and broke up two 
additional pass attempts. 

Even with the interception, 
Tufts still had a chance to get on .. Lack of running game, tour interceptions 

spell doom for Jumbos against Trinitv 
by JORDAN BRENNER 

Daily Editorial Board 
In a slow start that lasted into 

the fourth quarter on Saturday, the 

Football Notebook 
Tufts football team displayed a 
weakness that may continue to 
haunt the Jumbos against top 
opponents. Unable to establish a 
running game, and thus control of 
the ball, Tufts was forced to play 
from behind, which resulted in four 
interceptions and a 13-7 loss to 
Trinity. 

Tufts rushed 24 times for only 
ten yards in the game and conse- 
quently failed to mount much ofan 
offensive attack for over three 
quarters. The Jumbo rushing at- 
tack, which misses the power run- 
ningofahealthy John Routhier, is 
clearly a cause for concern right 
now. 

“I’mnotsurewhy [weare strug- 
gling],” coach Bill Samko said. 

“We’ll have to figure that out. I’m 
disappointed that we have not run 
the ball more effectively.” 

While it would appear that 
Tufts has run with less success 
than a year ago, Samko was quick 
to point out that last season, the 
Jumbo running backs averaged 
under four yards per carry. The 
only difference isthe lossofscram- 
bling quarterback Dan Morse, 
whose mobility and improvisa- 
tional skills often helped keep 
drives going. 

Tufts needs to find a way to 
compensate for the loss of Morse 
with a more conventional ground 
attack. On Saturday, the Jumbos 
faced several third-and-long situ- 
ations, due to their inability to run 
effectively on first orseconddown. 
Unable to move the ball on the 
ground, Tufts turned to the air, 
and Trinity was ready. 

By shutting down Tufts’ run- 
ning attack, the Bantam defense 
was able to focus on Tufts’ pass- 

ingattack. They mixed tight cov- 
erage with a strong pass rush, 
which frustrated Jumbo quarter- 
back Chris Fahy into four inter- 
ceptions. 

“My feeling is the interceptions 
were qu.arterback mistakes,” 
Samko said. 

Fahy agreed, saying, “I believe 
that an interception is the 
quarterback’s fault. More than 
anything, they weren’t bad reads, 
they were bad throws.” 

The quarterback also said that 
he faced a greater pass rush than 
in the team’s first three games, in 
which he was sacked only twice. 
The Bantams got to Fahy twice on 
Saturday, but more importantly, 
they hurried several throws, often 
knocking him to the ground. The 
interceptions compounded Tufts’ 
inabilitytomovethe ball by giving 
Trinity excellent field position. 
Even when the Bantams did not 
score, they were able to pin Tufts 
deep in its own territory. 

Remarkably, though, Tufts al- 
most pulled out a victory. Much 
like the game against Bates two 
weeks ago, Fahy picked up the 
offense in the fourth quarter and 
gave the Jumbos an opportunity 
to win. Tufts abandoned the run- 
ning game altogether and began 
to roll Fahy out of the pocket, an 
adjustment that finally brought the 
passing attack to life. 

“Anyone who has ever 
watched me play knows I’m not 
the fastest player,” Fahy said, “but 
getting out of the pocket picked 
things up.” 

The quarterback said that he 
told his offensive line to give him 
asplit second longertothrow, and 
that he decided to hold the ball as 
long =he couldto give his receiv- 
ers enough time to get open. By 

Sophomore Renato DePaolis and the rest of the Jumbos’ run- 
ning backs could not get anything going, as Tufts gained only 
ten yards on the ground in the loss to Trinity. 

rollingout ofthe pocket, Fahy said 
that Tufts forced Trinity into dif- 
ferent defensive schemes to 
handle the Jumbos’ change of 
strategy. 

The change worked, as Fahy 
brought the Jumbos down the 
field for a touchdown with 9:3 1 
left to play, cutting Trinity’s lead 
to 13-7. Then, taking over again 
with 2:04 to play, Fahy once again 
drove Tufts into Trinity territory. 
Had a 36-yard pass to Jon Troy 
not been ruled incomplete, Tufts 
would have had a first down at the 
Trinity four-yard line, with four 
chances to get the ball in the end 
zone. But the line judge from 
across the field ruled the pass 
incomplete, and the drive stalled 
out soon after. 

Fahy was confident that Tufts 
had finally figured out Trinity’s 
defense, saying, “If the game was 
oneminute longer, Ithinkwewould 
have won.” 

However, thegame was60 min- 
utes long, not 61, and the Jumbos’ 
early struggles meant that they 
did not play well enough to win, as 
coach Bill Samko stressed after 
the game. Had Tufts been able to 
run with success early in the game, 
they would not have needed to 
rely on fourth-quarter heroics in 
an attempt to win a tough game 
against a good opponent. 

Tufts’ problems with its ground 
game will not go away on their 
own; some kind of adjustment is 
necessary. However, both Samko 
and Fahy are unsure ofwhat needs 
changing. Whetherthe problem is 
with the running backs, the offen- 
sive line, or acombination ofboth, 
one thing is certain: To compete 
with Williamsnextweek,Tuh will 
have to turn things around on the 
ground. 

the board soon after. After Cella’s 
pick, senior Robby Cataldo sacked 
Bantam quarterback Gregg 
Wysocki, causing a fumble. Se- 
nior Dan Naumann recovered, giv- 
ing the ball back to Tufts at its own 
39. Fahy proceeded to throw an- 
other interception six plays later. 
The lackofarunninggameputthe 
Jumbos into many forced passing 
situations. After gaining over 200 
yards in the season opener, 
DePaolis has been extremely quiet. 
The Jumbo ground game recorded 
only ten net yards on the after- 
noon. Without a rushing attack, 
Trinity was able to focus on Fahy 
and the receivers, increasing the 
number of interception opportu- 
nities. 

“I was disappointed that we 
lost,” Samko said, “but I didn’t 
think that we were going to win, 
seeing the game from the side- 
line.” 

The biggest play of the game 
came in the third quarter, with 
sophomore Howie Rock ready to 
punt. Curtis Tubbs blocked the 
kick, and Trinity had the ball in 
Tufts territory. The Bantams 
scored the eventual game-winning 
touchdown on a halfback option 
pass by Brian Fabrizio. 

Despite the early turnovers, the 
Jumbos were fortunate to only be 
down 7-0 at halftime. Trinity re- 

see FOOTBALL, page 15 

Trinity 13, nfts 7 - 
Trinity 7 0 6 0 -- 13 

0 0 0 1 - - 7  Tufts 

1st Quarter 
Tr- Brian Fabrizio 2 run (Skip Sullivan 
kick), 659 

3rd Quarter 
Tr- Mike Healey 5 pass from Fabrizio (kick 
blocked). 8:35 

Tu- Renato DePaolis I run (Howie Rock 
kick), 931 

4th Quarter 

Team Statistics 
Trinity TUis 

lintdowrls 21 14 
rushrryarrls 36- 1 I0 24- 1 0  
psingyartls 255 224 

comnpatt-irit 23-40-1 2044-4 
puriL+avg 636.0 7-28.4 
fumbles-lost 1-1 0-0 
pe~dtks-yards 9-82 9-82 
~ i O 1 l  3221 27:39 

retun1ymls 65 195 

Individual Leaders 
Rushing: Trinity -- Fabrizio22- 126, 
Graty 6 13. Tufu -- Kaufrnari 4- 14, 
DePoalis 14-9. 
Passing: Trinity -- Wysocki 22-39-1- 

Receiving: Trinity - Healey 9-80, Water: 
676.  Tufis -- Troy 7-100, Cicchilo 5-63. 

250. Tufts -- Fatly 20-44-4-224. 
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Lettersto the Editor 
Apology for Hillside fire 
To the Editor: 

On Sept. 30, I was in a hurry to leave, and I left 
incense burning in my room. Unfortunately, It fell 
over and started a fire. Luckily the only damage was 
to a cereal box and the desk, and no one was hurt. I 
am now on residential probation and have to pay a 
fine the equivalent of $75 because I broke the rule 
stating that incense is not allowed to be burned in 
dorm rooms. It could have been much worse. The fire 
could have gotten out of hand and burned down my 

whole room, the suite, and possibly even the build- 
ing. Tufts could have lost a residential hall, and 
people could have lost their belongings and their 
lives. If this had happened, I would have been 
financially responsible for a new dorm, and morally 
responsible for poeple’s lives. Thankfully, no one 
was hurt, and there was next to no damage. I apolo- 
gize for any inconvenience I have caused. 

Sam Mogilner LA ’00 

Coming Out Day reassuring 
To the Editor: 

I am writting this letter to thank all those who spoke 
at the Coming Out Day Rally last Tuesday and to those 
who took their time to chalk and paint the cannon the 
night before. As a member of the queer community at 
Tufts, I found it very reassuring to see messages all 
across campus that reminded me that there are other 
people on this campus besides me that arequeer. While 
I thought that some ofthe chalkings were redundant or 
perhaps not in good taste, just the fact that they were 

thereandremindedmeofthegreatqueercommunity at 
Tufts made me feel happy and safe. I especially felt 
supported when so many administrators, faculty, and 
staff (President John DiBiaggio, Vice President Me1 
Bernstein, Reverend Scotty McLennan, and English 
Professor Jonathan Strong to name a few) came to speak 
and remind everyone that Tu& is asupportive commu- 
nity that embraces its queer population. 

Elisabeth Anderson LA ’00 

Gays always faced with sexuality 
To the Editor: 

I want to apologize to everyone on campus, espe- 
cially Kathleen Mullin and Arun Lamba, for making 
you feel uncomfortable. I of all people should know 
what it’s like to be made to feel uncomfortable around 
an issue such as sexual orientation. Every time I turn 
on t h e m ,  open amagazineorreadthe newspaper, I too 
am faced with people shoving their sexuality in my 
face. Only in my case, it’s heterosexuality that I’m 
constantly assaulted by. How could I have been so 
insensitive to the poor, oppressed straight students 
on campus who one day ayear(1 repeat: ONE DAY A 
YEAR) are forced to confront the pride ofwe callous 
gay students, who must flaunt our sexuality by writing 
“Dip Me In Chocolate And Throw Me To The 
Lesbians”(that one was mine). How awful it must be 
for you to have your (gasp!) morals tested! To have to 

Smoking is a big deal 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the “Smoking stoop” 
(1 0/4) article in the Daily. I cannot believe that those 
interviewedcan still rationalize their deadly smoking 
habits on such trivial matters such as that it helps 
them to meet people at parties. Even worse is the idea 
that we should all have sympathy for Mr. Mezer 
because he will be cold this winter when he has to 
smoke his cigarettes outside. There is no need to go 

think about homosexual sex! To have to realize that 
everyone at Tufts is not straight! I’m so terribly, 
terribly sorry! My dear fellow students, I sincerely 
apologize for thinking that since you have the right to 
shove your sexuality in my face by holding your 
significant others’ hands, shoving your tongues down 
eachothers’throatsinfrontofme(which, Imightadd, 
I find truly disgusting), or loudly discussing your 
sexual exploits of last weekend, that you might not 
mind if I showed a little pride in my own sexual 
orientation. How could I be so wrong? Finally, on 
behalfofthegay community, I would liketomourn the 
loss of a truly great straight ally, one who supported 
gay rights without compromise, as long as we didn’t 
offend her. She will be sadly missed. 

Jennifer Dodge LA ’00 

overthe numbers and facts-we all know that smok- 
ing kills tens of thousands of people each year and 
the effects of second hand smoke have been shown 
to be harmful. Perhaps those smokers that are con- 
sidering donating money for a smokers lounge in a 
dorm should send their money another way: to the 
American Lung Association. There are a lot of sick 
and dying people that need the help. 

David Schmirer GSAS ’00 LA ’97 

More comments on Coming Out Day 
To the Editor: 

I’d just like to put in my own two cents about the 
chalking for Coming Out Day. I am astraight person 
who is a supporter of gay rights and openness about 
homosexuality. Some of the most important people 
in my life are gay. My issue is not with the “vulgar” 
messages. I think the Tufts Transgendered Lesbian 
Gay Bisexual Collective members are right in saying 
that gay sexuality is every bit as viable as straight 
sexuality. My issue is with the messages that made 
generalizations about straight and gay people, such 
as, “I’m bisexual, and I’m NOTattracted to you,” or 
“Gay frat boys are cool,” or “All the cute ones are 
gay.” First ofall, as astraight person, these chalkings 
label me as unattractive, uncool, and what’s more, 
uncute! Positive generalizations about gay people 
are every bit as absurd as negative ones. Gay people 

aren’t necessarily cool, attractive, or cute, any more 
than straight people are cool, attractive, or cute - 
they’re just gay. 

The point of Coming Out Day is to make everyone 
feel comfortable with and aware ofhomosexuality, not 
to make gay somehow better than straight. When you 
try to do this, you’re only corroborating a sort of 
competition between sexualities, which is counterpro- 
ductive for both sides in my opinion. You can’t really 
try to win people over to your side -heterosexuals 
havejustas littlechoice intheir sexuality as homosexu- 
als. I’d like to fmish by saying that on the whole, I 
thought the day was very successfid, and many of the 
chalkings were very thoughtful and positive. I look 
forward to an even better one next year. 

David Eil LA ‘03 

Clearing up misunderstandings about Republicans 
To the Editor: 

WOW! In a350-word Letterto the Editor (“Affir- 
mative Action should not be forgotten” 10/13) you 
managed to insult me and Tufts Republicans as a 
whole. My favorite quotes are “intellectually dis- 
turbing,” “ignorant,” and“do you understand.” Well, 
Shinique and Daniel, I thank you. 1 thank you for 
showing just how liberal and intolerant people are 
after a Tufts education. 

You managed to show that you had no knowledge 
oftwo very important facts. NOTall Republicans are 
white and NOT all minorities support affirmative 
action. Washington D.C. is full of groups of minori- 
ties who oppose affmative action because it insinu- 
ates that minorities cannot get into schools and get 
jobson theirown merits. There are a lot ofminorities 
participating in the Republican Party. At the highest 
levels, there are Alan Keyes, who is running for the 
Republican nomination for president and Clarence 
Thomas who is a Supreme Court Justice. Oh and then 
there’s ME. The person you assumed to be anti- 

minorities. Personally I don’t support anything that 
works to separate Americans into categories instead 
of building a united community. 

Graduating from Tufts, I expect you to have come 
out a little liberally skewed. However, I would have 
expected Tufts to teach you not to believe every- 
thing you read! The above information is what I 
contributed to last Friday’s article (“Tufts Republi- 
cans debate ending affirmative action” 10/8) and 
obviously it wasn’t there. The part you quoted was 
indeed a misquote to begin with. Recently I made a 
similarmistake. Igotinformationfrom@ePan-Afri- 
can Alliance and Association of Latino American 
Students about an amendment to the Higher Educa- 
tion Bill, and I believed it was really happening but 
you’ll be happy to know it was proposed in the 105th 
Congress, failed, and never brought up again. As for 
yourkids, let them know that ifthey work hard they’ll 
make it with or without affirmative action. 

Irene Zaki LA ’00 
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National/World News 
FTC engrossed in study of violence in Hollvwood 

- 

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post 
News Service 

WASHINGTON - Inside the 
Federal TradeCommission’s mone 
lith ofcement and steel, some ofthe 
agency’s finest lawyers are reading 
not only Legal Times but Billboard, 
Daily Variety and the Hollywood 
Reporter. 

They are poring over lists of 
more than 15,000 films rated since 
1968, watching MTV videos and 
perusing gory computer games. 
Next month, they plan to take afield 
trip to San Luis Obispo, Calif., to 
hear actor Ernest Borgnine at a 
forum on violence in the movies. 

Fourmonths intothe $1 million 
study that grew out of last spring’s 
Colorado high school massacre, 
the 85-year-old trade watchdog- 
the small but powerful agency that 

first went after Microsoft Corp. - 
is immersed in behind-the-scenes 
Hollywood, working to sort fact 
from fiction inoneofthemostchal- 
lenging controversies to surround 
theentertainment industry in years. 

Government attorneys have 
asked for the sort of confidential 
information that industry officials 
say even the studios do not see. 
They want to examine the Motion 
Picture Association of America’s 
ratings files on the top-grossing PG- 
13 and R-rated movies of 1997 and 
1998-including FacdOjJLethal 
Weapon 4, and Armageddon. 

A halfdozen ofthe FTC’smost 
experienced legalminds,oneecono- 
mist andastanfordmarketingpro- 
fessor are deciphering how movies 
are rated for violence, who decides 
which violence is inappropriate for 

children and how those decisions 
are made. They are finding imagi- 
native ways to penetrate an enter- 
tainment world that they confess 
to know little about, asking student 
interns to mail-order dark video 
games and cruise teen Web sites 
from home so there will be no gov- 
ernment footprints. 

All the while, FTC officials are 
working to assure anervous Holly- 
wood that this is a benign govem- 
ment “study” of the marketing of 
violence to children, not a 
McCarthyistthrowback to the days 
of subpoenas, loyalty oaths and 
blacklists. 

“It’s a new area for us and we 
have a lot to leam,” said Mary 
Koelbel Engle, FTC project direc- 
tor of the study. “All we are going 
to do is report. We are not going to 

say it’s right or wrong to target 14- 
or 15-year-olds (in marketing vio- 
lent products). Just whether or not 
it is being done.” 

Even so, whatever findings the 
FTC produces by the end of next 
year almost certainly will frame the 
political debate over violent music, 
movies and video games that some 
industry critics believe are inspir- 
ingchildrento kill. 

So far, the commission’s initial 
queries about matters confidential 
have raised some hackles and at least 
one finding in the industry’s favor. 

What had been portrayed by 
President Clinton and Congress as 
an especially alarming advertise- 
ment for a video game was not 
really an advertisement at all, FTC 
lawyers determined. “More Fun 
Than Shooting Your Neighbor’s 

Russia lags in preparations for Year 2000 
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service 

MOSCOW - Russia started late, hasn’t 
done enough, and won’t get it done before 
New Year’s Day, so it seems that the world’s 
largest country is going to discover how seri- 
ous a problem Y2K can be. 

Russia is so immense- it has 1 1 time zones 
-that the first anxiously awaited moments of 
2000 will take almost a half-day to roll across 
the country. 

It probably won’t mean planes falling out of 
the sky ortrainsrunning backward, andalmost 
no one expects a glitch to cause the launching 
of nuclear missiles. But beyond that, opinion 
runs pretty well across the spectrum. 

Fears are that the electric power grid could 
fail, which would also mean a lack of heat in 
affected cities. Telecommunications could be 
a big headache. The banks could experience 
disruptions, and natural gas supplies and 
municipal water could be cut off. Problems 
could be immediate, or take days or weeks to 
emerge. 

The ballistic missile force is an exception. 
US and Russian defense spokesmen say their 
systems have been updated, and a joint moni- 
toring center is being set up in Colorado so that 

each side can stand watch as the clock ticks 
toward midnight. That would mean from mid- 
night in the Russian Far East, 10 hours ahead 
of Moscow, all the way around the globe to 
midnight in Alaska, 23 hours later. 

But the big question is the nuclear power 
plants. Is Eastern Europe looking at another 
Chernobyl or two? 

The answer is that no one really knows 
because no one has ever been through some- 
thing like this. 

But the odds-on assessment among Rus- 
sian and Western experts is aresounding “prob- 
ably not” -that is, assuming that work to fix 
the problem continues throughNovember and 
December, that backup generators at all 29 
nuclear plants are able to provide power for 
cooling the nuclear material if normal electric 
service should fail, and that someone remem- 
bers to make sure those generators have plenty 
of fuel on hand. 

Given all that, the nuclear plants should 
remain safe, and Russia can expect nothing 
worse than blackouts, freezing cities and an 
inability to communicate. Even there., it’s going 
to be a matter of degree. 

“Any problems will be short-term,” 

Alexander Volokitin, in charge ofagovemment 
Y2K commission, said in an interview last 
week. “Weare moving in anoptimal direction.” 

The CIA, on the other hand, has put Russia 
in the forefront of countries looking at Y2K 
trouble, 

Lawrence Gershwin, the CIA’S national 
intelligence officer for science and technol- 
ogy, told a Senate hearing last week that 
Russia is one of four seriously vulnerable 
countries. 

One ofthe others he mentioned was Ukraine 
-and problems in Russia and Ukraine could 
be mutually exacerbating because of the way 
their electric grids are connected. 

Western experts in Moscow point out that 
the Ukrainian power system is strained to the 
verge of collapse. If trouble should develop, 
Russia is reportedly prepared to save itself by 
cutting off its southern neighbor, which is far 
behind in its payments forelectricity. Last year 
Ukraine bought $84.4 million worth ofelectric- 
ityfromMoscowandpaidjust$10.1 million. 

Anatoly Chubais, head of Russia’s electric 
power company, is optimistic that ifany prob- 
lems arise, they can be contained, and US 
diplomats tend to agree. 

d 
Cat”turned out to be a headline for 
a story in an electronics magazine. 

“That onlyreinforced our objec- 
tive,” Engle said. “We want to do a 
professional study and not make 
any assumptions. There are lots of 
rumors and innuendo in terms of 
how thingsare beingmarketed. We 
want to get the facts straight.” 

The fact-finding process al- 
ready has been met with some re- 
sistance from acreative, sometimes 
neurotic industry unaccustomed 
to federal meddling, reluctant to 
cooperate but afraid to stonewall. 

When the FTC asked to see the 
ratings board files, MPA President 
JackValenti protested, insistingthat 
they are - like the names ofthe Los 
Angeles-area parents who rate the 
films -secret. The FTC gave as- 
surances that it would respect con- 
fidentiality but has made clearthat 
it intends to look anyway, agency 
officials said. 

The agency’s vigorous agenda 
soon will take itto the files ofmajor 
studios, recording companies and 
computer game manufacturers, of- 
ficials said. Of particular interest: 
-Memos, focus group research 
and strategies that may show ef- 
forts tomarkettochildrenthe mov- 
ies, music and videos that the in- 
dustry has rated for mature audi- 
ences. 
-What access children have to 
violent products in record stores, 
theaters and movie rental outlets. 
-The marketing ofaction figures 
derivedfromPG-13 films-suchas 
Men in Black - but tailored to 
children 5 and older. 
-Previews forR-rated moviesthat 
are shown before G-rated features 
are screened. 

The commission has looked into 
Hollywood before in investigations 
ofunfaircompetition. Butthemarket- 
ing of violence strikes at the heart of 
content, which is protected by the 
First Amendment,andputstheagency 
into precarious legal territory. 
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"Serious Fun. " The Boston Phoenix 

Ifprofound.. .superbly crafted and performed with a politically charged text. ' I  LA. Times 

From Silent Spring to Rodney King - toxic site 
meets urban blight in classic cabaret. 

Comedy, songs, und red-life stvries. 

Presented by: 
TUFTS INSTITUTE OF THE ERTVIRONMENT 

Friday, October 22 
Cohen Auditorium 

8:OOpm 
Co-sponsored by: Drama Department, Department of 
Urban and Environmental Policy, Education for Active 
Citizenship, Environmental Leadership Program, 
Environmental Studies and Peace ana' Justice Studies 

Sponsors Massachusetts Cultural Councl! Nailonai Endowment loi the Aris 
Lotus CorDo-ailor Tuhs bwversw Centel lor Envlronrnenlal Manaoemenf, U S Envlronrnenta! Piolection Agency Ruth Molt Fund, 

New Englond Elolabs Foundation, New England Foundatton lo' the Art:. Meel the Compowr Inc 
Giltette Company Eosion Councli io. tne Arts and H,rmonhes 
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Name That T a n ”  Contest 
sponsoredb!; . 

Tufts Recycles 

Competition 
To create or identify a name for the Tufts 
University recycling mascot that best personifies 
recycling at Tufts. 

Contestants 
The contest is open to the Tufts Community 
(students, staff and faculty). 

Award 
Tufts Recycles is offering a one hundred dollar 
cash prize to one individual who submits the 
name selected for the Mascot. 

In the event that the same winning name is 
submitted by more than one contestant the 
winner will be selected randomly from the 
pool of contestants submitting the winning 
name. 

Selection 

The prize winning name will be selected by the student ‘‘crew” of ‘Tufts Recycles 

+ 
Fill out the entry form below and drop it off at iht. I n h  Booth at the campus center October 18 through Oct 22. 

Campus Phone Number 

Please Check One 

__ 

Faculty Staff 

I 
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J Complese Bartending Course 1 
J Near Campur 
J For a Fraction of the Cost 

J iVarional Certificasion Available 
J H a d  on Pouring Lubs 
J Tips to get afun, high paying job! 

of orher schools 

f Cksess tar t  7 
Tuesday, Oct. 19th 1 7:OOpm 1 
Ocean Reef Ressaurcmt. 

Teele Square. Tufts 

Act Now, Space is Limited!! 

(www. universitvbartendinp. corn3 

Interests include lobbyists, interest groups 
BERRY 
continued from page 3 

search and the research has helped 
to addthe real world to my classes,” 
Berry said. 

For his newest book, Berry 
worked with four undergraduate 
students as research assistants. 
During their time at Tufts, Seth 
Aframe, Jennifer Rich, Russell 
Riter, and Tracy Turner put to- 
gether case studies for the data- 
base. Most university professors 
try to use graduate students, but 
because the department does not 
have a graduate program that 
would have aided Berry in this 
subject he used undergraduates, 

Working together, Berry and 
the students accomplished a task 
that hasreceivedmuch praise even 
outside of the recent award. 

“This is a well-written and ex- 
tremely well-researched book. A 
number of its findings, such as the 
relative weakness of conservative 
interest groups and right-wing 
think tanks, as well as the impor- 
tance of non-material interest 
groups in American politics, are 
both surprising and noteworthy,” 
saidDavidVogel oftheuniversity 
of California at Berkeley on 
amazon.com. 

Other books that Berry has 
authored or co-authorid include 

Feeding Hungry People: 
Rulemaking in the Food Stamp 
Program (1984), The Rebirth of 
Urban Democracy( 1993), The In- 
terest Group Society (1 997), and 
The Challenge of Democracy 

The Rebirth of Urban Democ- 
racy won the 1994 American Po- 
litical Science Association’s 
Gladys Kammerer Award for the 
Best Book in Urban Politics. 

Outside of class and research, 
Professor Berry is also the presi- 
dent ofthe Political Organizations 
and Parties section of the Ameri- 
can Political Science Association. 
Earlier he served as the political 

(1997). * 

ofihom he said, “I couldnot have To Enact a Law: Congress and science department chairman for 
completed the book without.” Campaign Financing (1 972), three years starting in 1990. ... 

The Association of Tufts Alumnae 
Cordially lnvites 

Members of the Class of 2000~  

Faculty, and Administration To 

A Toast to  the MiLLennium 

on 
Wednesday, October 20,rggg 

7:oo p.m. 
Alumnae Lounge - Tufts University 

Featuring Special Cue& Speakers 

Countess  Rysia de Ravel D’Esclapon, J71 
DeraCom Conference Call Services 

Cynthia  McCarthy, E56 
Central  Artery Tunnel Project 

Dr. Barbara Rockett, M 5 7  
General Surgeon 

Dr. Francis X. Rockett, A53 
Neurosurgeon 

who will discuss how their education impacted their career choices 
and the role education plays in adapting to ever-changing industries 

Free Admission for members of the Class of 2000 

$5 donation for ATA Members 
$IO donation for non-ATA Members 
Refreshments wiII be provided 
Donacions suppor t  T u f t s  students through scholarship funds  

We hope you will join us for his special event! 
Please contact Stephanie Solakian (617) 587-8918 or Sandra Ciolfi 16x7) 627-3021 with questions 

With all of these accomplish- 
ments behind him, Berry is con- 
tinuingtokeepafullslateofwork, 
with two projects already in their 
beginning stages. 

“I get it all done simply by put- 
ting in a lot of hours,” Berry said 
with a laugh. 

CALL ~ 3 3 9 3  i C  
FIND CUI  HCW 

. 

PLEASE HELP 
SPECIAL EGG 

DONOR NEEDED 
$1 0,000 COMPENSATION 

Infertile couple is seeking a 
special woman for anony- 
mous egg donation. The 

ideal candidate is a healthy 
caucasion, average or above 

average height, age 20 to 
29. Confidential screening, 
minor outpatient procedure 
required. Compensation for 
time and effort. Please call 

1-888-617-2953 

Landon. ......... $354 

Pa tis.............. $372 

AmsteKlam.. . .S97 
4 

Los Angels.. . .=IO 

http://amazon.com
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Ex-College offers many course alternatives 
EX-COLLEGE 
continued from page 3 

Courses are either solicited by 
the Ex-college Board or proposed 
by interested parties unaffiliated 
with theEx-college. All coursepro- 
posals undergo a number of re- 
views before they are offered for 
enrollment to the Tufts commu- 
nity. The Board, which is com- 
posed of faculty and students, 
makes the final decision on 
whether or not to offer a course. 

Morelli believes that working 
for the Ex-college is a valuable 
experience. “I basically thought 
[being on the Board] would be a 
good opportunity in students hav- 
ing a say,” she said. “It’s a rare 
opportunity that students get to 
be more effective in the process.” 

The Ex-college also offers Per- 
spectives and Explorations (two 
first-year seminar classes), Edu- 
cation for Public Inquiry and Inter- 
national citizenship (EPIIC), and 
the Communications and Media 
Studies minor. 

The Perspectives and Explora- 
tions classes are student-run and 
offer a different learning environ- 
ment than traditional classroom 
courses. 

“It’s a very active class,’’ said 
freshman KarmaEl-Khalil, amem- 
ber of a Perspectives section. “Since 
[the teachers] are actually students 
and they’re not too far from us [in 
age], they can give us advice on 
things teachers couldn’t tell us.” 

Upperclassmen have the op- 
portunity to design and instruct 

Ha ha on you 
LOTT 
continued from page 3 

to leak out!” And I scoffed at them 
as they scoffed at me. True equi- 
librium! 

Suddenly it hit me.. .revelation 
number two. Though I’m not sure 
exactly whatthat revelation was, I 
remember understanding that, in 
fact, I am not the only person that 
enjoys making fun of people. I, 
myself, may from time-to-time be 
victim ofthose same silent attacks 
on one’s appearance that I wage 
on others. “Ouch, that hurts,” I 
first thought. 

Butdon’tworry, this isn’tastory 
about some milksop who realizes 
we are all special inside and that’s 
what counts. Although that may 
very well be true, it holds no place 
in this tale. I got to thinking, and 
soon it hit me: “Wow, all right! So, 
like,everyonedoesthis.. .the ‘mak- 
ing fun of people’ thing. Maybe 
not everyone admits it, but belit- 
tling others is fun and healthy. It 
keeps our minds flexible, immune 
from the paralysis of boredom and 
normalcy. If utilized properly, 
people’sabilitytomakefun ofoth- 
ers whom they don’t know (behind 
their backs) will create a society 
replete with citizens who are cre- 
ative, honest, and interesting. And 
that’s what counts no matter how 
fat their ass may be. 

> 

4 

their own courses and receive 
credit for their work. Future em- 
ployers and graduate schools have 
often favorably noted such stu- 
dent teaching. 

“[Classes taught by students] 
have peer teachers as people that 
are role models and leaders,” 
Gittleman said. “It’s highly prized 
by employers. Students who in- 
terview with law schools and med 
schools say it’s one of the first 
things they ask about.” 

Ex-college professors can be 
members of the Tufts faculty, 
graduate students, and people in 
the Boston area who have an ex- 
pertise in the course’ssubject. This 
offers students a chance to net- 
work and build connections out- 
side the university. 

“[Students] are getting to meet 
experts or people who have exper- 
tise in their fields, allowing them to 
make contacts. People have found 
internships and learned about dif- 
ferent opportunities through meet- 
ingthe instructors,”Gittleman said. 
The Ex-college often offers classes 
that are not mainstream, as com- 
pared with other curriculum. 

“Education should be partici- 
patory and interactive,” Gittleman 
said. “Students [in Ex-college 

classes] really have a sense of 
getting involved in their educa- 
tion. Many Ex-collegecourseswill 
act as a bridge between the aca- 
demic world and the world outside 
the university.” 

Morelli notes the uniqueness 
of the courses as an attraction to 
the Ex-college curriculum. “I think 
the Ex-college offers classes that 
you can’t get anywhere else. We 
don’t pick classes that are too 
similar to anything that’s already 
being offered,” she said. “It offers 
a lot ofinnovative classes, like the 
women’s studiesprogram, [which] 
got started in the Ex-college.” 

Gittleman hopes the Ex-college 
will continue to expand, while keep- 
ing its focus on the students. “We 
always keep classes small and in- 
teractive. We’re goingto continue 
to try to address the needs of the 
students,” she said. 

“[The Ex-college] really has 
opened up the curriculum and 
opened up the role of students,” 
she concluded. “Every now and 
then, a student says tome, ‘Taking 
that Ex-college course changed 
my mind’ or ‘it changed my life.’ 
It’s because [the course] opened 
up an area they hadn’t even 
thought about.” 

A few months into his first job after college, Gary Van Deurse needed a break from his nine-to-five 

routine-a way to feel “useful and alive.” Gary found his answer in AmeriCorps. During his year of 

service in a rural community, he helped improve the lives of families who needed education, affordable 

housing, and other support. Looking back, Gary says, ‘3oining AmeriCorps is the best thing I’ve ever 

done. AmeriCorps challenged me, opened my eyes. and gave me new skills and new energy.” 

AmeriCorps @ Tufts 
October 13 - Career Fair Cousens 5. 8:30 prn 
October 18 - Information Session 500 p.m. Tisch Library Level G RM 029 
Call: 61 7-565-7005 for more info. www.americorps.org 

c 

http://www.americorps.org
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II TUFTSCAMPUS I 

LEARN STRATEGIES ON HOW TO SUCCEED IN A CASE INTERVIEW 

CASE WORKSHOP 
Presented by 

Bain k Co, 
Monday, October 18 

7:30 p.m. 
Cabot, Asean Auditorium 

SPONSORED BY CAREER SERVICES 

MANDATORY MI3ETSrG 

Tuesday, October 19, 6 - 6:30 p. 
Barnum 8 

Information session with: 
HARRY BERNHEIM, Chair of Biolo 

MARC D'ALARCAO, Chair of Chemi 
JEAN HERBERT, Freshman Class D 

NADINA MEDINA, Director of 

Sponsored by Carol BaM-Dugan, Program Director 
for Health Professions Advising . 

I *All stndents without class conflicts should attend* A 

fu) "r w I O  *rrhy.mB M.md k l U  k l l u  Iw (m nmr0o.l apbk 
m - m - .  

I rdnt  7 d  *.lluVmc malt rwmo. .9 

W A R E  OPEN W N D E D  HOURS F O R T H E  SALE 
RESERVATION CENTER OPEN 24 HOURS 

1-800-2cowcn Harvardsqk 
I 12 Eliot Street, 2nd floor I 

4 CambridgeMA 02138 I 6f 617-497-1497 i Reservations 8 Payments musr b e  made 
between Oct.19 ~ O c t  22nd 

THE 
PRINCETON REVIEW 

IS ADMINISTERING 

FREE TESTS 
Take a sample test and find out where you stand without having an official score on your record. 

MCAT Sunday, October 31 9:OOam - 3:OOpm campus 
LSAT Sunday, October 31 
GRE Sunday, October 31 10:OOam - 1:30pm information! 

Call today to reserve a spot for one of our FREE tests. 

9:30am - 1:OOpm Call today for room 

ATENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

HOMECOMING IS AROUND THE CORNER! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30,1999 

ENTER A FLOAT OR A BANNER IN THE 
HOMECOMING PARADE 

WIN CASH PRIZES! 

\y. 

1. BEST FLOAT 
2. BESTBANNER 

3. PRESIDENT'S AWARD 
4. BEST GREEK PRESENTATION 

IOU MUST REGISTER YOUR ORGANIZATION WITH 
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 

PARADE START TIME: 11:OO AM 
PLEASE ASSEMBLE BEHIND MILLER HALL 

AT 10:30 Ah4 

l & m w ~ ~ ] ~ E A R N  UP TO $GOO/MONTt ' 

q- - -! The Cambridge off ice of California Cry- 
obank, Inc. is seeking healthy males 

between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm 
donation program. To qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled in or 
graduated from a 4-year college/university, and be able to commit for 9- 
12 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable dona- 
tion provided. Hours: 8:OOAM to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call California 
Cryobank. Inc. at (617)497-6646 to see if YOU qualify! 

v 
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Freshmen PreHeaith 
Students1 

Mandatory Meeting Tuesday October 
19th. &6:30pm, Bamum 8. Informa- 
tion Session with Biology and Chem 
istry Chairs, freshman Class Dea. 
Director of ARC and Prehealth Advi- 
sor 'all students without class conflicts 
shoudl attend' 

Missed it the First Time? 
It's not too late to join the Student 
Alumni Relations Comminee. Come 
revive Tufts' Traditions, plan Tufts' 
biggest birthday patty yet, career net- 
working with alumni. Meetings on 
Mondays @ 4pm at Alumni House. 
(95 Talbot, across from Dewick). 

Counseling Center Weilness 
Conference Series 

starts tonight, Monday October 18. 
Tonight's session focuses on Body 
Image. Come talk, listen and learn 
how body image may affect your We. 
Tonight at the Campus Center, Room 
219(Friedman Room) 7-835pm. U p  
coming in the series: Nov. 1 Relation- 
ships Nov. 15 Expressive Arts Nov. 
22 Substance and Alcohol Use. Nov. 
29 Stress Reduction. For more infor- 
mation, contact Jennifer Johnston at 
the Counseling Center 627-3360 

Music Department Events 
Week of 10118 

10121: Mbira lecture/demonstration - - music from West Africa. Hotung 
Cafe, 2-4pm. 
10/23 Pacto Andino. guest Andean 
folk group. Alumnae Hall, 8pm 

Lose 30 Lbs In Just 2 Hours 
It's amazing! Our studies show that if 
you listen to 91.5 FM from 1-3pm on 
Fridayyou could losemorethan301bs 
instantaneously and become up to 
44% happier. Call 627-3600 Between 
1-3 on Friday. You have the power. 

, Attention Freshmen, 
~ Sophomores, and Juniors1 
~ If you're interested in planning the 
1 events for the last week of this yeafs 
Senior Class at Tufts, then apply to 
be a Senior Week Coordinator1 A p  
plications in the Student Activities 
oflice. 

intermediate Ballet Barrel 
Tufts Dance Department is running a 
ballet bane given by a student tutor. 
Runs weekly Mondays 8-9pm and 
Fridays 4-5pm in the Jackson Dance 
Studio. I T S  FREE! Contact the Dance 
Department for Information. 

AOll Run for Roses.5k and 
Raffle 

October 23 at loam . All proceeds 
beneft arthritis research. For more in- 
formation contact Amy at (617)591- 
1326 or akumpel~emerald.tufts.edu 

Roman Catholic Mass 
Sunday Oct 17 loam. Goddard 
Chapel. Welcome Parents & Family 
members! The regular lOpm Sunday 
mass will resume on October 24th. 
Fr. Dave OLeary 

Want To Be An Educator? 
Teach a class to undergrads and share 
your expertise. Design your own 
coursell See the ExCollege. Miner 
Hall. Deadline for applications is OG 
tober 29th. 

Don't Like Your Classes? 
m e n  teach one yoursen! Design a 
course and teach your undergrad 
peers. See the ExCollege. Miner Hall. 

t- 

L 

~ ~~ 

All Tufts students must submit class ds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All clarsifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also bc 
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and IWI on Tuedays and Thursdays only. Notices are lin f to two per week per organization and i n  space permitting. Notices must be written 
on Daily forms and submitted in penon. Notices m o t  be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily i s  not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is  fully refundable. We reserve 
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group. 

~ ~ 
~ 

i 

1 EVENTS answers you n&d? 
4ndy G M i ?  Perhaps. tty 627-3800 
on Fri's 1-3 pm and find out who's your 
paparazzi. And listen to 91.5 FM 
WMFO. We love you! yes you. Cutie. 

SALSA DANCE PART 
October 23. Admission-Lessons/ 
Dance, Intermediate/6:30 and Begin- 
ners/7:15pm$12.00, or Dance only 
8:Wpm till 11:OO pm$lO. Congrega 
tional Church of west Medford. 400 
High Street (78)646-1233. 
www.dancecaIiente.com 

Really Good at Trivial 
Pursuit? 

Show off that brain, know-it-all! De- 
velop a course and teach it to your 
undergrad peers next semester! Dead- 
line: October 23th. Don1 Hesitate! See 
the ExCollege, Miner Hall 

Coping with Trauma 
A dropin support group for female 
survivors of sexual and/or physical 
assault. Mondays (not held 10111) 7- 
8:15pm Women's Center. 55 Talbot 
Avenue. 

Teach Undergradsl 
Share your expertise. Design a course 
to teach your undergrad peers next 
semester. Application at the 
ExCollege Office, Miner Hall. Propos- 
als due October 29thl 

Interested in Community 
Service? 

Try the... "'New ExCollege course 
starting Sept. 23rd."' Bringing the 
Real Wor!d to High School Science: 
Water Pollution Issues of the Mystic 

ity of l ie  in our community. See the 
ExCollege, Miner Hall. 

Kung Fu Classes 
Learn traditional forms of Chinese 
Matiial Arts including: 
sen defense (AI Ki Do). weapons. over 
60 Different kicks. Classes offered 
Mon-sat at the Martial Arts Canter for 
Health and Fitness. located in Davis 
Square. call 6282010 to register. 

River. Hands-on work to improve qUal- 

Seniors... Interested in 
working in New York next 

year? 
Career Services is participating i i  :he 
New York Recruiting Consortium on 
January 10 and 11.2000. Find out all 
the details at the NYRC Orientation 
meetings on Wed. 9/29 at 7pm in 
Pearson 104 or Tuesday 1015 at 4pm 
in Bamum 104. Checkour home page 
at http://careers.tufts.edu 

HOUSING 
Seeking Room for 2nd 

Semester1 
Female Senior Student seeking room 
to rent for 2nd Semester. Prefers close 
to campus location. Can spend WOG 
$450 a month. Call Angela at 
(617)6255808 

Spring Housingli 
4 Bedrooms and 5 bedrooms. On col- 
lege Ave, near Davis, great location! 
House in great condition. Call 666 
0584 or 6251467 

Spring Housing 
2 Bedmoms in spacious 5 bedroom 
house. Close to campus. Free washer/ 
dryer. Call 617 666-2848. 

F o r  rent 
5 min walk to Tufts. For information 
call 617 484-1729, ask for Helena. 

Seeking 2nd Semester 
Housemate: 

3 students seeking M t o  share 4 bed- 
room flat just off Powderhouse Cirde. 
$350/month and utilities. Call 617 
591-9626. 

Apt for Rent 
3-4 Bedmom. 1 1R bath available im- 
mediately. $1500/month. Call Mikeat 
617 465.7019. Bowdoin St. Near Sck 
ence and Tecnology Center. 

of College Ave 
Spacious. clean. &bed apt (pick the # 
d momates you prefer) Parking avaiC 
able. Must See1 dmonth lease! per- 
fect for school year. #15501month * 

Srst full tank of heating, oil is included. 
776-7890 or 781-665-9674. 

Roomate Wanted 
$250 Imo + utlis. 3 Bedroom in 
Medford. Partly furnished. 6112 rm 
apartment. sunny, modern, hdwd 
floors, 2 mi. from Tufts. one roomate 
almost never home! Call Vdaley (Day 
~72407) (Evenjng 781 395-6395) 

Stored Belongings 
If you have belongings (or know some 
one who does) in storage in Bush, 
Haskell. Hodgdon, Tilton. Metcan. 
RichardscmorStrattar,callResLifeExt. 
73248 BEFORE SEPT. 30th. On IO/  
1/99 all belongings lkfl in these spaces 
will be disposed of. CALL NOW 

Spring Houslnglll 
4 and 5 bedroom apartments for rent 
fcf2ndsemesteronCcilegeAve.Cbse 
to Davis Square, for mOre informaion 
call617-6251467or617-E5&05%. 

Free Rent 
in return for occasional child care. Pri. 
vate bedroombath in Lexington avail- 
able December. Fall hours available 
at $lOhr. Some early morning and af- 
ternoon care for two children. Must 
have car. 781-663-0079 

FOR SALE 
Car for Sale 

Subaru Legacy Wagon, 1990, beige. 
11 OK, 4WD. all-power. sunroof, 
AMFM/CASS. runs great. $1500.00 
Call Jana 617 628-3395 or email 
jchaudhu@emerald.tufls.edu. 

Desk for Sale 
good condition, hutch. filing cabinet. 
Call Dan at 781 3959861. 

SERVICES 
The Burren 

Looking for Tufts Students to post fly- 
ers around campus. Call Mary or 
Tommy 776-6846 M-F 9-5 

Do you feel llke.words are 
not enough? 

Could creativity help you express how 
you feel? Come join this group! Art 
supplies included. Group meets 
thursdays 3:30 to 500  at the Coun- 
seling Center. Info 627-3360. 

MAKE MONEY ON THE 
INTERNETI 

Get paid to surf the lntemet and other 
easy ways to make money on the web 
for free. Visit www.cyberlool.com. 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
m e  Millennium: A new decade ...nce 
in Travel. Freetrips, Free Drinks, Free 
Meals Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, Bar- 
bados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov. 5 
for Free Meals and 2 Free Trips! 

www.sunsplashtours.com 
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1  0 1  

Relationship Problems? 
Study Problems? 

Depressed? 
Dr. Richard A. Goodman. 'Newsweek" 
quoted therapist and relationship spe 
cialisthasafewopeningsforstudents. 
Complete confidentiality. Tufts insur- 
ance accepted. Call (617) 739-2650. 

SPRING BREAK 2000' 
Largest seledion of spring Break Des 
tinations. including Cruises! Cancun, 
Bahamas, Acapulco. Jamaica, Vegas. 
Florida & MORE. foam parties, Free 
Drinks and Club Admissions. Rep p 
sitions and Free Trips available. Epi- 
curean tours 1-8002314FUN 

university Bartending Course 
Just off campus in Teele Square! 
Classes filling soon. Free Info Ses- 
sion Tuesday, O d  12th at the Ocean 
Reef. Space is limited, call.. 
1 - 8 0 0 - U - C a n - M I X ,  
www.universitybartending .corn 

trio for Springbreak "2000". 
4LL destinations offered.. Trip pa r t i i  
pants, Student Orgs. & Campus Sales 
Repswanted. Fabulous paties. hotels 
5 prices. For reservations or Rep reg- 
istration Call Inter-Campus Programs 

Martial Arts Supply Store 

1 -8OO327-6013 

GRAND OPENING! 10% off 

. T-shirts, G& 

.Weapons. Shoes 

. Uniforms 

. Cardio kick-boxing Gear 
Gateway to the Orient - Yartlal Arts 
Supply Store, located in Davls 
Square, phone 617-6299500 

. Books, Videos 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Canwn. Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida, 
B South Padre. Call USA Spring Break 
loday forthe best prices and packages 
lo the most popular Spring Break des- 
tinations! 1-888-777-4642 (or) 
ww.usaspringbreak.com 

CARD10 KlCK-BOXlNG 
GET IN GREAT SHAPE!! Tone and 
strengthen muscles. increase confc 
dence. get in great shape and have 
fun doing it. 10 weekly classes of- = Mon & Wed 7:30pm, Mon, 
Tues. &Thurs8:15pm. Sat 12:15pm. 
Martial Arts Center for Health & .Fit- 
ness, located in Davis Sq. Call 628 
2010 to register. 

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION 
CAN EMPOWER YOU 

to reduce stress and dear a path to- 
wards easier studying. Fret, course, 
answers questions such as W o  am 
I? Where am I going? and Hcw can I 
change myself and the world. 
VWWV.BKWSUBOSTON.COM 
617734-1464 . 

Tal Chi Classes 
Reduce Stressll - Learn to relieve 
stress, increase energy level and 
improve your overall health. Main- 
tain and develop flexibility, balance 
and overall body coordination. 
Classes offered Tue B Thur 6:20pm. 
& Sat Ilam-12pm. Martial Arts 
Center for Health (L Fltness, lo- 
cated in Davis Square, call 628- 
2010 to register. 

Giuseppi's Kitchen 
Gourmet Italian Food. FREE Delivery 
Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to 
1O:OOpm. Findoutwhyhundredsofour 
regularcustomerscall Giusepphtheir 
favorite restaurant. 123 Boston Av- 
enue, 

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION 
' CAN EMPOWER YOU 

to reduce stress and clear a path to- 
wards easier studying. Free course 
answers questions such as: Who am 
I? Where am I going? and How can I 
change myself and the world? W. 
BKWSUBOSTON.com (61 7)734- 
1464. 

Grad School Applications 

Business, Medical, etc.) 

Are your grad school applications piled 
high on your desk? Are you wonder- 
ing how you're going to fit all your info 
in those tiny spaces? Are you con- 
cemed where you'll find the time to do 
it all before the deadlines? 'Is your 
Personal Statement and Resume pro- 
fessionallytypeset and laser printed on 
highquali  paper in a typestyle that's 
attractive? No need to fret - CALL 
FRAN a1 396-1124, a specialist in 
making your applications, personal 
statement, and resume as appealing 
as possible. 

Medford Bed and Breakfast 

E X P ~ Y  Typed (Law, 

"'396-1 124*+' 

Tum of the Century homes with el- 
egant, warm and homey atmosphere. 
Quiet back streets. Located dose to 
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles form cam 
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 396 
0983. Rates: 1 night - single, 95- 
double, 110; 2-5 nights - single, 95 - 
double 105; weekly - single, 525 - 
double, 575. 

Laser Typeset 

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes 
featuring computer storage for Mure 
updating. Your choice of typestyles 
including bold. italics. bulkts. etc, on 
Strathmore paper. Have your cover 
letters done by us to match your re- 
sume! One-day servioe avail. 5 min. 
b m  Tufls (member of PARW Profes- 
sional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call 
lor FREE ResumelCover Letter Guide- 
lines). Also word pmcessing or typ 
mg of student papers, grad school a p  
plications, pwsonal statements. the- 
ses, multiple letters. tapestranscribed. 
laser printing. fax d c e s .  etc. CALL 

SUME SERVICE 

$30.00 396-1 124 

FRANCES at 396-1 124. AAA RE- 

"Word Processing and 
Transcription Service*+' 

Student papers. theses, grad school 
applications, personal statements, 
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/ 
faculty projects, multiple letters, 
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge 
of APA. MLA. and Chi- Manuals 
of Style. All documents are laser 
printed and spell checked using 
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates. 
Quicktummnd. ServingTUFTSsb+ 
dents,fawltyforover 1Oyears. 5min. 
forTufls. CallFranat396-1124(Mem 
ber of NASS. National Assoc. of Seo 
retarial Services) AAA WORD PRO- 
CESSING 

(781) 396-1124 

PERSONAL 
Catch up with your friends 

ABROAD 
for free. Send them a personal in 
'Tufts Abroad" newsletter. Email your 
personal to Programs Abroad at 
ghainswo@emerald.tufts.edu by 
Oct. 27. 

WANTED 
Attention Sophomore Entrepre- 

neursl 
Interested in running your own busi- 
ness in college? Lookin gor capable 
and driven students seeking OpportU- 
nity. Contact (919) 599-4223 or email 
apk3m~ke.edu 

Wanted: Tutor for ES3 
Grad Studeiit Preferred but not re- 
quired. Forsundays2 hrs 1&12 Noon 
Competetive pay per experience. In- 
terested call Lee @ 978 263-0414. 

Babysltter Needed 
Caring, fun, experienced sitter 
needed one evening per week for 7 
year old girl in Arlington. Possible 
other hours. Nonsmoker. Call 781 

Caring Women Needed to be Egg 
Donors 

ages 21-30, compensation is $3.000 
for time and effort given in donating. 
Call Dr. Figueroa toll-free 1 888 494- 
4060 for an information packet. 

Chlld Carel Tutor 
for 9 year old third grade girl in 
Malden. Homework. reading, activi- 
ties, Tow days per week, flex. Pick 
up from school. Ph 781 321-8137 

Baby4ters wanted 
for six yr. Old-Occasional evenings 
induding some Sunday nigMs. Walk- 
ing distance to campus. Decent very 
part-time position. Call Hol ly(617)S 
9671 

641 -01 39 

Seeking workdtudy ellglble 
student to work with research in au- 

search being conducted by Drs. Su- 
san Folstein and Helen Tager- 
Flusberg at the Shriver Center in 
walham. Good Pay1 Contact brian 
winklosky at (781)642-0205 for de- 
tails. 

Attention Sophomore Entrepre- 
neursl 

Interested in running your own busi. 
ness in college? Lookin gor capable 
and driven students seeking opportu- 
nty. Contact (919) 599-4223 or email 
apk3@duke.edu 

tism and language impairment. re- 

Thursday Night Dellvery Person 
Needed 

610 / hr. Night-Owf Prefened. CPR 
Uecessary. Call Laura at 617 625  
3729. 

The Bell Foundation 
iELP BLACK CHILDREN EXCEL! BE 
4 TUTOR. Make $7.00-$10.00hour 
Hwkhrg with children. Also hiing work- 
study students ($8.OO/hr) and 
4meriCorp members (stipends and 
12,300 college scholarships). We are 
m i t i n g  students who want to make 
3 difference in the lives of Black chil- 
ken. Gam teaching experience, and 
prk directly with children. Please call 

Extra Income for '99 
Eam $5OM1000 weekly stuffing en- 
relopes. Fordetails-RUSH $I.Wwith 
SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547 N. 
kademy Blvd.. PMB-N. Colorado 

Spring Break reps Needed 
to promote campus trips. Earn easy 
money and travel free! All materials 
provided free. We tram you. Work on 
your own t i .  Call 1-80&367-1252 
or www.springbreakdirid.com 

Fun Instructom 
neededtopresentsdenceadivitiesfw 
kids at schools & p a t i i .  Need car 

,617)282-1567 

springs, c o  80918 

and experiencewith~kids. Training pW 
vided. P/T. Pav: $15$25/1 hr. Pro- 
gr&. Mad &nw: 617-484-6006 

Part The: Medford Law OfRce 
Flexible hours. data imput. preparatian 
ofcomplaints and m s p d e n c e .  will 
train, need basic computer skills. 781 
395-6600 

DrlverlSItter 
Mon. Tue, Wed @3:00. Pick up a 5th 
grader from school in Cambridge, 
home to Winchester. $l8/trip. More 
hourspossible. Reference. experience 
and safe car needed. 617 250-6847 

Chltdcare Needed 
Seeking experienced person to care 
for two children 4-6 mos. old. Mud 
enjoy infants, be warm. patient and 
reliable. 2-3 dayslwk. Excellent pay, 
close to Tufls. free meals. Call 617 

ON). 781 721-1958 (H) 

661-2498 Of 781 306-1333 

Sprlng Break Reps Needed 
to promote campus trips. Earn eas) 
money and travel free! All materials 

your own time. Call 1800 367-1 252 a 
www.springbreakdired.com. 

Temporary Part-Tlme offlce work 
available during the Fall Semester ir 
the Philosophy Depaltment at Tufts 
Primary responsibilities: data entq 
using WordPerfed 8, correspondence 
and reports relating to a faculty search 
The position requires strong word pfo 
cessing skills and attention to detail 
Hours and salary are open to arrange 
ment. Please forward resume to: Phi 
losophy Dept. Miner Hall, Room 22 
Tufts University, Medford. MA 021% 
or contact Julie at 617 627-5109, 
JRoberts@infonet.tuftsfls.edu 

provided free. we train you. work or 

Volunteers 
Want to make a difference in a young 
child's lie? Volunteerlsubstite teact 
at OPEN CENTER FOR CHILREh 
located near the dorms or 
Powderhouse Bhrd. We care for chi1 
dren 2 yrs to 5 yrs of age from man) 
different cultures and backgrounds 
Call Gale or Janet 628-3891 

Free Baby Boom Box and 
Earn $l200l 

Fund-raiser for student group and or 
ganizations. Earn up to $4 pe 
Mastercard app. Call for info or visi 
our website. Qualied caller receive i 
FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 932 
0528 ex1 119 or ex1 12! 

www.mmncepts.com. 

EGG DONOR SOUGHT 
$10,000 COMPENSATION 

We are a happily manied couple ea- 
ger to become parents. If you an? a 
compassionate individual with very 
hgh intelligence. an appealing penorr 
arty. and good health, please send 
your confidential response to PO Box 
4366 Highland Park NJ 089044366 

Jumbo football looks to rebound next week 
- 

FOOTBALL 
continued from page 7 
corded 238 yards at the break to 
Tufts' 78. More telling was Tufts 
havingnegative-1 1 rushing yards 
up to that point. 

The defense and special teams 
did come up with big plays to give 
the offense opportunities, how- 

ever. At the start of the fourth 
quarter, Trinity was right on the 
Jumbos' doorstep. After two 
failed shots at the end zone, Brian 
Holmes picked off Wysocki's 
pass. Tufts also blocked an extra 
point attempt and a field goal to 
keep the game within strikingdis- 
tance. 

"My real belief is that if you 
hold them to 13 points, you should 
win," Samko said. "Our real goal 
is for the offense to score one 
more point than they do, and for 
our defense to give up one less 
point." 

The Trinity offense did put up 
big numbers on the day, despite 

ueht at the Information Booth at the Camous Center. All classifieds submitted by mail 

when they play at Williams 
scoring only 13 points. Wysocki 
was able to pick apart the second- 
ary en route to a 22-39,250-yard 
day. Fabrizio racked up 128 yards 
on the day. Another telling statis- 
tic was that the Jumbo secondary 
wasforcedintomaking38tackles. 
Samko kept the spirits ofthe team 
up, praising its effort. 

"I told them that their effort was 
terrific, and they never quit," he 
said. "We had a chance to win it in 
the end. It's been a long time since 
we walked out of the locker room 
on the short end of the stick." 

Nextweek,Tuftstravelsto Wil- 
liams, looking to return to the top 
oftheNESCAC. 

J 

http://www.dancecaIiente.com
http://careers.tufts.edu
mailto:jchaudhu@emerald.tufls.edu
http://www.cyberlool.com
http://www.sunsplashtours.com
http://ww.usaspringbreak.com
http://VWWV.BKWSUBOSTON.COM
http://BKWSUBOSTON.com
mailto:ghainswo@emerald.tufts.edu
mailto:apk3@duke.edu
http://www.springbreakdirid.com
http://www.springbreakdired.com
mailto:JRoberts@infonet.tuftsfls.edu
http://www.mmncepts.com
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WWAT SYNAPTIC MAWNC- ‘SGoiN6 NOTOUT 
TION LED TO rn1s.z’ MPOS. THCr(lr(DOw! 

Ilc, TO FIND. ru SUFFER 
0 e O 
PI 

MY HAT MORE 
COMFORTABLE. 

Aries- Usually people never knowwhat toexpect from you but this time you’ll be the tcuchsomeone.byapaproposforyoutcday.%mehwn : 

!Daily Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 MacDillAFB 
location 

6 Braid 
11 Taxgrp. 
1 4  Vehicular 180 
1 5  Sri- 
16 - a chance! 
1 7  Start 
1 8  Up lo now 
1 9  Ms. Thurman 
20 Groups in groups 
22 Burglar 
24 Friendliness 
27 Choose not to 
30 Exist 
31 Tool in a trunk 
33 Author Deghton 
34 Comeforth 
35 Domesticate 
39 Israel’s 

parliament 
41 Typeofca t  
43 Windowpart 
44 Make less d e n s e  
46 Sch. near  

Harvard 
47 Stirred from 

sleep 
49 Compass pt 
50 Thickened a r e a s  6 Bui&r’s m a p  

of skin 
53 More 

embarrassed 
55 Loafer 
56 Painter Matisse 
58 Brewed 

beverage 
59 Unbelievable 

bargain 
62 Biggio of baseball 
66 Nightmare 

street? 
67 Waterproof 

covers, briefly 
68 New York city 
69 - of Galilee 
70 Joyride 
71 Funeral piles 

DOWN 
I Bathroom fixture 
2 Lunched 
3 Sturdy cup  
4 Color-full device? 
5 Funicello and 

7 Cowboy, a t  times 
8 Whatever 
9 Candidate 10 

like? 
10 Pipers’ 

performance 
11 Eskimo 
12 Juliet’s beau 
13 Support crew 
21 Imaginary 

monsters 
23 Seeks prey 
24  Strolls 
25 Showplace 
26 Descartes a n d  

Auberjonois 
28 Farm enclosure 
29 Woodyplant 
32 Capture back 
36 S e t  sights 
37, Bangor’s s ta te  
38 Penetrate 
40 Flaky. layered 

rock 
42 U.S. vs. E u r o m  

07ooIe golf event 

onewith theconfusedstare.Groupsoffriendswillseemunpredictable~drecklgs. emailandvoie~l.~them--dtenhearingafamiliarvoiek~ittakg. ‘ 

Spendsometime alone. lhismay besafersinm you’renot known for your stability either 
~ itcould belike adding kerosene to afire, Scorpio-DDrumrollpleaseyourplanet PlutoissquaringVenus tcday.Toyou, this 

meansthatdak,ductk,pasionatePluto (factoiin Romanmythology, he’stheone 
T m -  S c m e t i r r e s y w t h i n k l i m i g h t ~ ~ r ~ y w w e r e t h e ~ o ~ o n ~ p ~  whowhiskdhslow ProspeMa, otheMiseknown as Pewphone, awaytohisunder- 
Otherpegleandtheirchan~le~tionsrotionstendtocomplicateywrday.Andyou‘ll worldonhischariot)isfeelingl~~..Auinall,agrandth.ingsohawagoodtirre. 
beespeciallysensitive to other people’snd. Bewary ofmakingchanygpmatu~. Just don’t get toocrazy, it’sonly Monday 

45 Mold anew 54 Soiled 
48 German 57 Ultimatum word 

s a u s a g e s  60 Faucet 
50 Quotes as a n  61 Make a blunder 

authority 63 S h o w  on TV 
51 Ms. Astaire 64 Chill 
52 Andes animal 65 Xenon, e.g. 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words. 

You’ll feel hanid today but before you how it, yw’llsee+ a&h @e themgq& 

Gemini- Beigmrlysensitiw has gotten you intoscraps before. But this time, your 
rensitivity andcornpasion could lead to anewopportunity. Achaneto help thecom- 
mon gocd?You may also discover new areas of self expression. By chance,do you have 
anythinginelectric blue? It could attractsomne’seye tonight 

Cancer-Viualizewhat y o u m t  andneed R&cyou arecqableofanythg. 
Disregard thosewhowant to rainon y o u r p d  Just because y o u r p t i o n s  are a bit 
’unique” doeYl’tmean$ley‘rewrong. k k q t h a t i n m i n d w h e n y d k r q W o n s ~ .  

Sagittarius -As a Fire sign, you’re generally one to act before you think. This 
probably accounts foryourb1untne.s Taday,yourlackdcommunicationskills (thatis, 
uh, um,yourbrutal honesty)will bem more prevalent. Maketheeffort to imagine 
how s o m e w i l l  react toyourwords and decide if it ’sworth speaking your mind. You 
may just end apologizing t o m o m  

Capricorn - Initiatinganythmgisa risk-whether itbe a relationship or project. 
For the next month though,don’tworry about that Favorable conditions hiis month 
facilitate anything new you y. For today, listen for one meaninglid comment and it 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD W E  
by Hmfl h o l d  and Ullu Arglrlon 

5-16 

W H E N M E A L A R M  
ClCCKFELlINTHE 

WATER IT WAS - 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartmn. 

could be anew relationship you s t a t  
L e o - s a r e s a y ; s l d n g f o r ~ ~ $ l e h ~ ~ g ~ ~ . Y ~ ~ o n ~ ~ y c u  
n s t r m l d ~ s o m e p ~ r e a n d b u l d a s w ~ y c u r h e a l t h - i t ’ s ~ ~ t t o e a t r i ~ t  ~ariu~--Ewrbeendescribedas~unanotional,orcold?Yea,youdon‘ttend 
~ w e h ~ i r s ~ l t b u t ~ ~ a t ~ ~ g h ~ ) . ~ t ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~  t o b e a v i d i m t o y c u r a n o t o n s ( w h a t ~ o n s ? e . ~ t h i n g k t h e r e ‘ s a n ~ t i o n  
- they‘re onlymanenta~~ (obdously smneone wokeup on themngsidedthe bed). tomry d e .  Tcday it’ll be obvious toewryme how you’re kliir, (You mi& as well be 

nrgo--Sometimsit’shardtosaywhatyoumean.Toooftenyousayexaalywhatyou 
lon’tmean and you regret it aftenvanis. Confront yourproblems andgpcially those 
:ausingthem.Taketheleadand haveitout Thesooneryoudo, thesooneryou can 
nakeup (andthat’shalfthefun). 

mingasig.)  Don’ twwry i rs~ for$ leda jYou ’Ubeycurnommla~~ 

Pisces - Have you not been slegingwell? Bad dream? Freud may have been right. 
The subconsciousdoes play ap& in our liws--especiaylin thelimof pisceans. You 
~ d t o p i c k u p o n ~ b ~ e ~ ~ ~ t ~ . ~ u ~ ~ t h a t t h e ~ e r ~ ~ ~ & r i m  
fromsomethingyou headattheconscious level. Unlgsyou rememberwhatitwas, 
all you can do for now is buv adream catcher. 

Answer: ‘ ‘ E m ] ’ ’  
(Answers tomonow) 

Jumbles: NOISE FENCE FQNCHO SEXTON 
Answer: It‘s helpful to have this when you want 

something at City Hall -CONNECTIONS 
Saturday’s I 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

Counseling Center Taiwanese Association 
ToMoRRoW Monthly Meeting 

Meeting Open House 8:30pm Community Health Program 

Wellness Conference SeriesSession I 
Tonight! Body Image . 
Friedman Room 2 19, Campus Center 
7-8: I5pm 

Asian Christian Fellowship (ACF) Pearson 106 Community Health Program 

Rabb Room. Lincoln Filene Center 
TODAY 

Conference Room, 1 12 Packard Ave 
11.45-12 45and4-5pm 

Tufts Feminist Alliance Weekly Meeting 

7.30pm Program Director for Health Advising 
Freshmen Pre-Health Student Meeting 
Barnum 8 
6 00-6 30pm 

Tufts Speech and Debate Team 

8 30 pm, Eaton 333 Take Back the Night 
Topofthe Library Roof 
9 30pm 

# 
# 

Eco- Environmental Consciousness 
Programs Abroad Outreach 

Weekly Meeting 
Oxfam Cafe (Behind Miller Hall) 
9 30pm O a  0 

General Information Meeting 
Eaton 134, 1 1 ‘30am 

lectureseries 

# Weekly Meeting 
Campus Center Room #207 
4.45pm 

$: ‘$ “I’ve never seen such a bunch of apple eaters. ’’ 
+b@& Oi Q - J. D. Salinger 

MO 
U 

Late Night at the Dairy 


